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elebrate 25th Birthda
ades, Cakes, Enth

REAR-ADMIRAL JOHN C. O'BRIEN, Commander, Maritime Command, wields the sword to cut 407 Squadron's
twenty-fifth birday ccke as W/C HE Smale, CO of the squadron stands by to assist in serving.
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ht ··. and on
407 SQUADRON, in the %{7a the
'Bren, at a parade mar.

the ground extends o solute to the reviewing officer, Rear-Admiral John C.
squadron's twenty- fifth birthday.

obile Command Gets Mobile
ht dquarters at Jac- copters of No, 1 transport Heli- interim they will occupy Jacques

lea@ r Moone com- 1P%%%,"Geis, toeeii! gooier Piao@, mart_or iicn cris@riir«is.
"Warters o! ",a per- S",, jen it was first formed has recently_ been _relocated at

moved to its , jor- P. Q. ' 1965, and now will St. Hubert from Rivers, Man. CF St, Hubert is a familiar
{" location at Car!"%",ag, in oeo"" '4ee-story building t the _amalgamation_of,_ Air 1andmark tor ADC personnel,
"Ye St. Hubert, '· ;}(in oce"P! ae of the S. Hubert Defence Command and Norther" paving been the location of AD

,,"occupyacso";;a. a! ,}}}E;is wiii fa&nutate oiii rein ie«darer"" en@ since the command was
,, occupied ' nd airfiel' of commanders and operations section of ADC has ,,
ers, Air Defence Comm",, moveme {uh operations and already moved to North Bay. formed. The Electronic War-
" that headquarters b}, statfs (',,jue support and Support services wii follow in tare Unit Is still base there,
,"" to North Bay, Or,,, training. "",~an will be pro- 1967 when housing and school- and will remain there for some
mate ih Northern NOH asualy "{$,eur heli- ing have een arranged. I he time.

"egion headquarters there; fded y the
bile Command establishe

Support Services
... Allard

Forces
dapting

ln a speech which he gave
at1he annual Canadian National

ibition Air Show dinner, Gen
en! Jean V. Allard, chief of
th defence staff, said that all
aaians, service and civilians,

mt understand Canada's needs
'adapt its armed forces to
mg ·«the realities of this pre
s age". The support of all,
ht«aid, would be needed to make
Uieation of the armed forces
a orkable reality.

he said, ''We have had to adapt
Ourselves to a new form. We had
(0 adapt to something short of
the total war which no one wants.
Cuda had to change to meet
these demands.'
,General Allard stated that, un
tation notwithstanding, he
old take steps to retain the
U ii;ions of the three separate
Serie: wherever possible.
Regardless of what people

art saying, we will go through

.. . .

GENERAL ALLARD

with a program which will make
all Canadians proud of the Can
adian forces.'
'·We want to spend our dollars

where they count. . .to buy more
planes and equipment.'

2.000 HOUR CLUB PRESIDENT TELLS
ADMIRAL ABOUT NEPTUNE

F/L RICHARD HEADLEY (centre) chots with Reor
Ad, ·iral CJ Dillon (left) Deputy Comptroller
e,",l of the Canadian Forces, and Lieut. Cmdr
;", riemvog,, at the Canadian Forces islay at
th, Canadian National Exhibition, Toronto. Rear
ij,al Dillon officially opened the display, ot which
F/[_ Headley was on duty.

Natlonal Defence Photo)

Neptune A Hit
«, qt the airplane smug-
, 'Oh lo%pine aii under its
$,". a "ie irj in he tett
,,' h ,ms to be telling her
{]$,rowdy investigate he

her, ",q one ot 407 Squa-
d
111Ysteric5 0tunes at the recent
Ton'. NeDbi" ·a ir So.;ts(0;marine aircraft
»"he "} is of he show,
4,"one ' 4a on the round.
C the a r Inn the static dis-

Few man6 +qeDh,' kept busy, and some-
,'? " .plussed answeringat non-

questions posed by knowledgable
small boys.
In the air, the maneouver

ability of the Neptune drew many
astonished comments, Spee
tators, who were used to wat
ching large aircraft flown in
sedate fashion, were surprised
when the ungainly P2V was flung
through the sky in much the same
fashion as a fighter. They came
away convinced that Canada's
anti-submarine forces were in
fighting trim.

Safety
Lauds

Council
Campbell

F/L Dan Campbell, of 121
KU, has been awarded the B.C,
Aviation Council's Back and Bev
ingtons Air Safety Trophy for
1966. This award is made an
nually to the person who in the
opinion of the B.C, Aviation Coun
cil, has made the greatest con
tribution toward aviation safety
during the year.

a•

Rescue Pilot
To Get Award

Presentation of the trophy will
be made by Mr. Deny! H. Back
at the B,C, Aviation Council's
annual conference which will be
held at the Harrison Hotel, Har
rison Hot Springs, B.C,, on Sept
ember 16.
The Totem Times extends its

congratulations to F/L Campbell
on this honor. •

t rt t 4

400, and Still Jumping
Cpl. Barry Fitzgerald of 121

Squadron recently made his four
hundredth parachute jump from
a service aircraft.

Fitz, as he prefers tobe called,
hails from Summerside, PEI,
He graduated from the RCAF
Para Rescue School in 1960 and
has been a man of action ever
since,

As well as his four hundred
service jumps he has made
ninety-two sky di ing jumps with
a civilian club, and has advanced
in proficiency to the point where
he is now making sixty second
free falls.

We believe there are only two
Canadian servicemen who have
made more jumps than Fitz.

Mushroom Club Grows Down Under
NORTH BAY, Ont.--(NNS)--In this era of advertising imagery,

names for products carry active, spirited connotations like Mustang.
Barracuda, Charger and Jaguar.
Air Defense specialists at this Canadian Forces base have adopted a

symbol, toothe mushroom. '
Deep within the protective granite found here is the semi-automatic

ground environment center for the Norther Region of the North
American Air Defense Command. In the darkness normally associated
with such subterranean cavers, the lowly mushroom thrives.
Flight Lt. W. H. Taylor organized the "Order of the Mushroom" to

allow tangible recognition for the underground service of people em
ployed in the complex. A tiny old mushroom pin is warded those
with one year's service at the North Bay SAGE center.



CPL AF DITCHIBURN, n
MandW Tech was pro
moted to the rank of ser
geant effective September
1. Congratulations.

LAC RHI SALMON, a Com
Tech.Air received hls pro
motion to the rank of
corporal effective Septem
ber 1. Congratulations.

NIGH
HAW
NE

I guess we thought the sum
mer holidays would never end.
AII that golfing, fishing, camp
ing, and loafing around can sure
get a fellow down. Certainly
we flew occasionally and pulled
the odd alert, but by and large
it was a very dreary summer,
Thank heaven its' finally Sept
ember. Not only can we spend
every Friday afternoon in
groundschool, but we can look
forward to bigger and better
beer-calls. Speaking of ground
school, try to confine your lee
ture to the time alloted. Bygoing
overtime, you not only sabatoge
the program and deny people
the benefit of the other lectures,
but you also end up with copious
amounts of egg on your face.
You won't et to be a goodNight
hawk just by helping little old
ladies across the street. You
must also develop a sense of
good timing.

The 409-USAF party scheduled
for the J0th of ieptember i
shaping up very well. Invitation
were sent to nine USAF Squa
drons and the replies have been
one-hundred percent in the affir-

mative. We expect all the air
craft to arrive on the Friday
afternoon and festivities will be
gin on the Squadron patio where
the Nighthawks will welcome the
visitor with cold beer and hot
stories. The party continues in
the mess with cocktails at 6:30
and dinner at 7:30. The evening
will be rounded out with skits
and games and much elbow bend
ing. Saturday morning will be a
disaster. By Saturday afternoon
we hould be back on our feet
and ready for a fishing derby
and a golf tournament, A Monte
Carlo night i planned for Sat
urday night, o if you feel up to
continuing the party, your wives
and girlfriends are welcome to
join you. This is the first time
that 409 has had the opportunity
to entertain the American Inter
ceptor Squadrons. Let's all rally
on the same side of the net and
perhaps we can ace one over.
hen the party is finished and

the enormous pay-raise becomes
a fact, we should have a few
interesting items for the Night
hawk's Nest.
See you under the table.

Van' r ality
by: WO1 JW VA:' BUSKIRK

A PEA IN A POD
I put a tourniquet around my

wallet the other day and twisted
it up well hoping to squeeze
a hidden bill out of it. But I had
no success so I had to turn to
the old, reliable source for ob
taining a couple of bucks. Yeah!
I turned in the empties. Prety
small potatoes for a big tycoon
who smokes huge cigars and
reads the "Wall Street Journal''
to be sneaking empties through
the back door. Oh well! Every
one had to start small and work
up.

It's strange that money can be
so elusive. One day you peek
in the old wallet and there is
some there. Then you look again
a few days later and it's gone.
I used to have a small secret
compartment for stashing mad
money but I found myself getting
mad far too often. It would be nice
to have a small press and roll off
a few 'fives' each day. But as I
recollect, the guys whoattempted
this sort of thing throughout the
years, didn't find it tooprofitable.

Remember the story about an
incident that occurred during the
''hungry thirties''. A western
farmer shipped a car load of
sheep to a meat packing plant
in Kansas, several hundred miles
away. The sheep were poor and
the freight rates were high. They
were shipped on consignment and
when sold it was discovered that
sufficient moneywas not received
for the sheep to pay the freight.
So the packer wired back to the
rancher. 'Insufficient moneyre
ceived from sale to pay freight
- please send $10.00 to cover
balance owing''. To which our
hero replied. ''Have no money
but will send more sheep!'
Yeah, money was always scarce.

I remember when Grandfather
used to give me .10¢ a week
to drive the cows to and from
pasture. When I got my first
dime I thought Iwas well on
my way to a fortune. But then
I went to a carnival visiting
town and saw a good chance to
double my money through taking
advantze of a city slicker who
was running a silly little game
by placing a pea under a shell.
I bet the entire roll on Roamer
but something went amiss. It
didn't take long to "blow in'' in
the first week's pay! The good
man took my dime and ave me
a couple of pats on the head as
a consolation prize., I never did
tel! r the; As u matter
of er tld anybody

about it until now. It was my
first major investment and it
didn't work out too well. I ran
the cows both ways, to and from
the pasture for the next week
just for spite, I've hated peas
ever since, too, and wouldn't
even shoot them in a pea shooter
on Hallow'een nite.

Mind you, it wasn't the last
time that I got ''took'' but it
was the first setback in finan
cial dealings and it was a long
time before I ever talked with a
carnival man again. Especially
one with a derby hat and a gold
tooth that gleamed at you when
he smiled.

I wished that my dime would
burn a hole in his pocket and
drop on the ground so some
kid could find it. It certainly
didn't stay in my possession
long enough to get well acquain
ted. And it seems as though
I've had the same problem ever
since!

How about that!

SELLING POINT - People who
work or shop in downtown Win.
nipeg know a really good place
to et_a_really good cup of cot
fee. Well, actually the coffee's
not all that good, but the manager
does promise that patrons wI]
not be disturbed by TVfil, ·. . crewsliming instant coffee commercials.

LAC JA SPIERS received
his promotion to the rank
of corporal effectlve Sep
tember 1. Congratulations.

Ratcon
Rambles
by SGT. W. WALLACE

RATCON has been compara
tively quiet lately. This is at
tributed to the good weather and
the Labor Day holiday calling
pilots to other pursuits. The sec
tion has been busy checking out
new personnel to have the Air
Traffic Control team in good
working order for the winter
months.

Congratulations are extended
to Cpl and Mrs. Ouellette for
the forthcoming addition to their
family. Our wishes for a speedy
recovery go out to Cpl Chuck
Bujold who is hospitalized in
Naden for a hand operation., It
is also in order to mention that
the writer attendeda familygath
ering in Vancouver the 11 Sept.
with his good lady, celebrating
their SilverWeddingAnniversary
and after 25 short years of mar
ried bliss, they are now looking
forward to their GoldenAnniver
sary.
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Kings Their Castle
Also, h 0SGTS MESS NOES) • man {,"" )ct, there is a Ger-

Always lots doing at (j mes' to "F Nite planned (date
The entertainment nmit!" an4 Pounced) and a Bingo
keeps a steads rova ata" r,"$,,"?? ,sou're hot @
on theo. g7 Pecaus e old shoes shined
The salmon fishing dr',, lots~, "ere is going to be

Aug. 4, Sept. proved be l9, i, Portunity.
or fun. It was a bad {eck. "° s1,,",,'S arrant Otticer Tou-
fishineut there are ourhi; i"]' hast month as PMC.
that go with fishing. re """",,, be4.,"first rate Job and can
Walton's stuck wih find " Is+,,""Fd that his good admin-

,5rstir ation was appreciated. Sup-
the cash prizes. If'.aught Pose he will have to go back to
enough, 70 salmon wer + at- "ork nowt
and _weighed in. At the",,,day ,Congratulations are in order
tended cocktail par,were 'O Bed Fullerton the newly ar
evening, 4th Sept,thepr! pMC, Fled Marine type. Red picked
awarded by our aus!},±ant· p his Woi rank - I didn't
Warrant officer F?"es Ink _that there were any left!
Lucky winners were:!_,3. 1ar- "dust like getting a move from
largest tish (9 pound So{Kay }" forecastle to the poop-deck
gest Spring- sgt. AF.,atch 'guess)
@ pound i0 oz.) "%%f; iho I wiii soon be tume tor the
23 pounds FS Ar "?gt fish "omen's club to get active and
also captured the smi mun- le us men some of that enter
prize (9 oz.) Chief Hart eight ainment that theyarefamousfor.
dson picked the hid"$!,age. The tirst time 1 heard ot the
which went to S!· .'g took !ives club I thought it was some
Harry and wife f"%"";', good- kind of a weapon. Just shows
this occasion to say .. 4she how easy it is to get fooled.
byes to the mess membe?4B, "
[s trans[rrd to err ,,,
Texas. The cocktail pat! ~g United Investment Ser-
on past bedtime and he $,"4Shepherds band prov"° UNITED INVESTMENT vices Ltd., of Toronto,
tempo for the affair. ,'re. SERVICES LTD. are pleased to announceThere was a 1utue 's ,jj
ceniy to say informal %,,. APPOINTMENT the appointment of
to FS Dick Gidley who ? }t Robert S. McCartney os
ing the service on CRA; ,
Amundson on transfer bas%;$.. o representative.
side and WO2 Clark of th o
section who has been he Te
cipient of a favored transfer,
Glowing tributes were hard a
bout these chaps, gifts were pre
sented and aspirins handed out
for morning. These stags always
leave you feeling like you have
horns on your head the next
day. I guess this is where it
got the name.
In coming events we have a

retirement dinner scheduled for
16 Sept. a golf tournament o
the 23rd and a large Bingo and
dance on the 24th. How's that
grab you! It would be nice to
see a large crowd out for the
first bingo of the season. IT
always makes the committee feel
good to see their efforts ap
preciated.

Robt. S. (Bob) McCartney

Comox Credit
YES. IT'S CONFIDENTIAL!
Any transaction you have with

the credit union is treated as
strictly confidential. We know
that people want to keep their
personal money affairs private
and we respect that privacy.
All of our officials, and those

who work in our office, are re
quired by law to strictly main
tain the confidential nature of
all your business with the credit
union.

You can be sure you'redealing
with friends who care when you
see your credit union,
The primary purpose of any

credit union is service to the
members. From the day our cre
dit union was organized, the of
ficials have always tried to en
large and improve the service,
keeping in mind the needs of our
members. Today we offer
convenient savings plans, fast,
considerate loan service, depen
dable advice on money manage
ment and many other little side
lines. It's easy tousethe services
of your credit union.

With credit facilities mush
rooming with wild advertising

Mr. McCartney is well
known to Comox base
personnel and will con
tinue to offer guidance in
financial matters through
savings and investment
programs.

Full information regard
ing the outstanding
growth record of United
Accumulative Fund will
be provided by phoning

334-2134

Union Notes

I
DROP IN AND SEE

SIMPSON'S MARINE SUPPLIES

Our Complete Line of
RIFLES, SHOTGUNS AND AMMUNITION, COM
PASSES, HUNTING KNIVES, BELT AXES, GAMI
BAGS, GAME HOISTS, AND SURVIVAL BLANKETS
THAT FIT IN YOUR SHIRT POCKET. BUSHNELL
RIFLESCOPES, AND MOUNTS FOR PRACTICALLY
ANY GUN. RELOADING COMPONENTS.

SALMON, STEELHEAD AND TROUT GEAR

BOAT HARDWARE, PAINTS, FIBREGLASS & CELASTIC

L J

Simpson's Marine Supply
Phone 334 - 4922 433 Fi#h Street

g
NEEDACARR
9

Then apply for a Scola Plan Car Loan, Low rates are
tho samo for nowand used cars,..you got llo insuranco
at no oxtra cost: You also get fet, friendly Scot]abank
corvlco that wlll put youbehind tho wheel of tho kind
ot car you want. In a hurry? ...Just phono your nearest
Scotlabranch for a loanfor any worthwhilo purposo.

5CUTIRPLHR LDRN
floeten2sow

proclaiming '' low intere'
rates,'' ''best financing in town y
''no one can beat our deal
...it's no wonder that occasion
ally someone asks 'Why borro
from the credit union?'' Here are
a few good reasons.

At the credit union we're con-
h I I you in thecerned about 1elpin it

vest possible way. we're "%$,{'
to sell you more and more Ie' •
we ofter trienaly, helpful 8£i,
estions on how to get the mo

;' hard earned dollars.or your lying forAlso, when you are app! ;4,
a ran onion toanyoy'red%g%,";
as a member. You're nei

an outsider, nor just a c
The purpose for which ,
a loan, and your ability
it, are important. Of
importance, though,
character.
Let your credit un

you convert some of yo
ing Power of today to ?
power for tomorrow.

We look forward to
you the next time we c
service.

Our closing thought: "Ir
is what makes you pa"
repair what you original
tor $5/.

TAKE A LITTLE TRIP TO CUMBERLAND •• •

r "JOHN-CLIFF'S"
Your Family

Men's, Ladies
Children's Wear

Clothing Stor

and

WE'VE GOT THE STOCK- $100.0
WE'VE GOT THE SPACE- 6,000 SQ.
WE'VE GOT THE VALUES

• Open Saturday Ni
Till 8 p.m.

urtenay Chrysler Sales Ltd.
home of All Chrysler Products

Sales and Service to All Makes of Cars and Trucks

@

"YOUR ONE-STOP CAR SHOP""

I
0

'

. .
)2·-/ _.,

Bera m
lodge

*OUR BEAUTIFUL DINING ROOM AND LOUNGE
IS AT YOUR SERVICE

ENJOY OUR SPECIALTY

l
FAMOUS

CHARCOAL BROILED STEAKS

*PHONE RESERVATIONS
WOULD BE APPRECIATED

334- 3176

Convenient
Budget Accounts

JOHN-CLIFF DRY GOODS Ll
Cumberland - Phone 336 - 2641

NEW . . •·
from DuBarry

Fluid Brush-On
MASCAR!

An enriched formula that gives luxurious body
color to the lashes.

New Spiral Brush curls and colors lashes in
easy application.

For evenings and those special occasions
Dubarry's new irridescent compressed powder o
glaze to wear over eye shadow or alone. Comes
three glamorous shades. Pearl, Silver and Gold.
Try the magic of the new DuBarry Pearl D
The pearlescent make-up with the lambsdown puf
Pearl Dust lights away lines and shadows.._
Lights up your face with a delicate glow.

"3At Your Friendly

Comox, B.C.

COMOX DRUG
JOHN GREEN

Phone 339-361
Next To Post Office

Butterworth's
"Moving With Care, Everywhere"

Agents for United Van Lines
Phone 339-2431 Kye_Bay Road, Como:
local and Long Distance Moving

¢ Short and Long Term
Heated* Poly- Tite k "AII Risk"

Storage
and PalletizedStorage

Insurancc
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Wonderful World of 121
Even without a program you

tell an aircraft mechanic
?} he way he dresses. I he's
boeanng "hite overalls he twi ·ts

lts. I he has on a blue smock
he pushes paper.

But lately, in the uncertainty
over pay raises and trade stru
cures and promotions, a new
tarb is sometimes seen. Cpl,
Gaston Bedard was one of the
first to wear a smock as well
as coveralls. 'They say they're
€oing to make corporals out of
all Lac: with seven or more
years.'' he says, 'These you
could call Leading Air Corporals.
I may be anticipating a bit but
the reason I'm wearing both a
smock and coveralls is that I
feel I'd make an excellent Cor
fean''!

The situation in our Repair
section is one of the reasons for
this has:«le over rank. Our fitter
corporals each have one man to
boss, so if an Lac goes on leave
the corporal loses his crew!
The obvious solution is to make
'em all corporals.
The happiest news this month

is Mel Koll' promotion to cor
poral. And rest assured that he
earned his hooks the old way!
Mel flew with 435 squadron for
a number of ear and was an
acting corporal there. Then about
a ear ago he came to 121 and
has been a mainstay in Repair
ever since. Congratulations, Mel.

A new arrival in 121 is Sgt.
Bill Lewis, a clock w. . .oops!
- an instrument tech. from Tren
ton. These Alberts are pretty
mild stuff after Yukons, but we
hope you get used to it, Bill.
Welcome to 121.
They're still going out faster

than they're coming in, though.
Cpl. Bill Russell has left the
service to become a postman in
Richmond after three years with'
121. Cpl. Hutch Hutchinson,
a seven year veteran ofour squa
dron, has also taken his release
and hopes to work in Vancouver
for one of the airlines. Yet an
other new civilian is Lac Andy
Anderson, 121's electrical supply
expert. Andy also spent seven
years, his whole career in fact
with 121. He plans to work for
CPA in Vancouver.
Then there's Lac Fred Me

Laughlin, transferred to Trenton
after eight years in Comox, six

with 407 and the last two with
121. Sgt. Lou Toth has also
tone, and his new address is
CFB Greenwood. And lastly,
Cpl. Gord Melsaac, whom we
overlooked before, left several
weeks ago for a tour in Europe,

Best of luck to all of you
n your new lives.

Sgt. Jerry Verrett, that man
of many talents, is looking ex
ceptionally fit these days. "My
latest interest,' says Jerry, ''Is
photographing wild flowers.
There are hundreds of species
in B.C., and the prettiest are
the mountain flowers. So the
hobby has a dual purpose. You
Ret your picture and at the same
ume you toughen up your legs.''

121 looks like a flower bed
itself these days, with the red
caps that are seen everywhere,
Practically everyone has one
and the fellow who looks best
under one is FS Bob Stamm.
Sure is nice that he doesn't
wear that huge flat hat any more,

Another phenomenon of our
quadron these days is the pro
liferation of spectacles in Log
Control. WO2 Girard, Sgt. Ron
McLellan and Lac John Hender
son are all wearing them now.
Do you suppose they're being
overworked?

WO2 Ellery feigned amusement
when he received a message
that read, ''We like it so much
here we've decided to spend an
other month.' However, Lacs
Rod Harrison and George Hud
son, who sent the message from
the CNE, are now back at work
in the hangar.

Don't anyone tell Cpl. Moe
Mousseau or Lac Lou Zinck that
the guy they have the bet with
has started smoking again. The
fact that they have to smoke in
secret may help them cut down.

While discussing the habit, you
may never see Sgt. Lorne Me
Cully with a cigar again. His crew
in Servicing has this to say.
'·We've had enough of choking
and gasping as we try to carry
out our jobs, and we're deter
mined to put an end to those
cheap cigars of his.'

121 is forming aground search
team. any members of the squa
drons who enjoy the outdoors and
are interested in joining this kind
of group should contact Cpl. Jack
Fleury or FS Doc Savage.

Upstairs At 121 KU

j

Search Rescue Activities
June, July, August.
Transport Flight has had a

very heavy load all summer, but
the Search and Rescue Flights
have had a relatively quiet time
of it, The twenty-one Airevacs
(Mercy Flights) and ten searches
have been spread fairly evenly
through June, July, and August.

AIREVACUATIONS
Airevacs invariably involve

critically ill or injured persons.
The cases this summer included:
a seven month old child from
Sonora Island who was choking
on bits of a chain saw; a Seaman
suffering with the bends on the
warship Yukon anchored at Alert
Bay; a completely paralysed man
from Terrace; an injured logger
from Port Alice; an unconscious
Castlegar women in convulsions;
a two month old baby with per
itonitis from Holberg; and a ten
year old Revelstoke boy suffer
ing from second and third degree
burns over sixty percent of his
body.

Lest anyone thinks the St. Johns
Ambulance certificate qualified
Search and Rescue crews to care
for their patients, we hasten to
remind you there are always
competent medical persons on
board. The Base Hospital doc
tors, nurses, and medical assis
tants are familiar, and very much
appreciated, crew members.
SEARCHES
It's in the Search field that

the Squadron felt blessed this
summer. By normal standards
it has been a holiday. The one
major search was for a light
aircraft that went missing on a
light from Ft. St. John to Van
couver on the 4th of June. Op
erations, based at Kamloops, ter
minated ten days later without
the aircraft being found. More
heartening was 121's partuci
pation in the search for a hell
copter north of Ft. St. John
later in June, A Dakota crew
potted the Hiller about twenty
minutes after entering their
tearch area.
l's hard to believe the Squa

dron was active on only five
Marine incidents - and two of
those were false alarms. Wild
toose chases are perhaps the
most frustrating part of the
arch FIigh's job. A classic
za1, "o A '«Tple was ''Sar Tumbe,ina •

The 'Tumbelin, a good sized
'Ailing vessel, took olt to mee'
he j, ' AIing,ming Japanese salt16
," and didn't return. The Al-19»s crew took some satis
"P? from he tact it was no'
, fault hat two days later
~,"arching had been fruitless
," 'essel had set course for"ratt,
baa," el,, involved in the hre
,"" emergencies were all
ii, { hours after oper
j,,, Wean. In pre-dawn
t+,"» on one of them, the
,,"Tided light by parachute
h," I ald urface searchers.!a" was tinaily spotted"?} at daybreak.
14 5G
, "?de farewell to a to

!S..,"3! _ scienier 8%:
i,'{llaway forsakes both

"u ,"Orce and the Westor, t4ban engineering JO

in the pulp and paper industry
in Ontario. The twenty-seven
years old RMC Mechanical En
gineering graduate is a distinct
loss to the RCAF.
F/O Bert Livingstone has taken

the big step despite all the good
advice offered by all his older
buddies in the Squadron. Bert
and his Abbotsford bride will
honeymoon for a couple of weeks,
then set up housekeeping in an
apartment in Courtenay. 121
looks forward to meeting Mrs.
Livingstone.

Search Flight has been 'one
short'' since late August. F/O
Hayden Henwood has been under
observation at Naden for a pos
sible appendicitis problem. Hay
den is doubly missed as he was
just working into the job as a
contributor to the Totem Times.

Our most recent aircrew
arrival is a very welcome Radio
Oficer. F/L Jim Stoddard came
back to the Air Force from a two
year stint on Civvy Street -
prior to that having served with
40TU, Welcome to the new
family on Woods Ave. in Cour
tenay.

BROWN TO
BARRINGTON
Wing Commander Carl Brown,

of Minnedosa, Man., has taken
command of 23 Radar Squadron
in Barrington, Passage, N.S. He
was formerly a staff officer with
4th Allied Tactical AIR Force
headquarters in Ramstein, Ger
many.

A bachelor of arts graduate of
Notre Dame College, Wilcox,
Sask., he enlisted as an airman
in 1940., He later completed a
tour of operations as a navigator
with 53 Anti-Submarine Squadron
RAF in the North Sea, Bay of
Biscay and South Atlantic areas.
In 1944 he received his com
mission.

Wing Cmdr. Brown was em-
ployed in personnel adminis
trative duties after the war and
in 1949 joined 412 (Transport)
Squadron at RCAF Station Rock
ire, on. In 1954 he was trans

ferred to Air Transport Com
mand headquarters at Lachine,

"$,' joss-so_ he attended he
~r Force College in Toronto
' ~n graduation became aa"; {(ricer wih Air Detence
sta! {A headquarters in St.
comma",, In 1963 he moved
i6er;ii as6irimen·
to the

ADI0 Go ZAP
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Accountant
Officer Retires

oft the Japanese advance towarq
India, Working in close suppon
ot the British 14th Army through.
out its advance to Rangoon, th
squadron had two further moves
to Akyab and Ramree Island
on the Arakan Coast,
Following VJ Day, 436 returned

to the U,K, In September ot
1945, Most of the personnel, both
aircrew and grounderew, wer
tour experiod and anxious to re
turn home, The Squadron, how
ever, was reformed for another
year of operations on the Con
tinent and Flight Lieutenant Me.
Cartney remained in his position
as Adjutant, During this time h
had the opportunity of attending
the Nuremburg War Trials, and
In the New Year Honours List or
that year he was awarded the
MBE for his services in Burma,

Released in October 1946, Bob
was in business In Vietorla for
two years until the formation of
the RCAF Association, when he
was invited to return to Ottawa

away""? In any case, it seem become National Secretary
ed that this was pehaps what « the Association, a position
our former PAQ, F/L R, S. MC held until September 1952,
Cartney, MBE, CD., was trying qt was a most interesting and
to do - just fade away., The To- ·ding four years, he says
tem Times decided to et to the E,"",""~Kuen he ana he Natuonai
bottom of this, and we located ITU 1a

b di th' 1Y rt r Executlve of the Association wereBo! spending the earl par o1 , lo liai
hi ti t I . th B working m c ose son withs reremem eave in 1e iase
Hospital, The shock of having Air Force Headquarters toward

tically thing to dobut drive furthering the best interests of
pracuc non the RCAF Regular, the Reserveshis wife to work was apparently " ,,
too much for him. and the Royal Canadian Air Ca-

To be serious, Flight Lieuten- dets, Also during this time he
ant McCartney has finished a proposed to and married Bar
varied and interesting career bara, whom he had met in Lon
with the RCAF. He enlisted in don, England during the war and
Vancouver in August 1940, and ho has since presented himwith
after Manning Pool in Toronto two sons, Trent and Reid,
was assigned to the office ot Despite the interest of his
the Chlef of the Air Staff in position with the Air Force As
Ottawa. Promotions were fas- sociation, the pull of Air Force
ter in those days, and in May life was strong. Bob decided to
1942 he was commissioned from be all-in instead of half-in, He
the rank of Flight Sergeant and transferred from the Reserves to
appointed as one of the Aides to the Regular Force and report
the CAS. later Air Chief Mar- ed to Station London for rein
shal L. S, Breadner, CB, DSC. doctrination in October 1952, this
After another year in Ottawa, time as an Accounts Officer.

during which time he sen<{ He was lucky enough to draw
as Secretary to the AirMembers @n overseas transfer after Of
of Air Council, Flight Lieuten- ficers' School and spent the next
ant McCartney was transferred three years at 30 Air Material
to the RCAF's 6 (Bomber) Group Base, Langar.
in the U,K. He relieved briefly Following this, Bob spent five
as Adjutant or 419 and 428 squ- and one hal years in the Dir
adrons at Middleton St, George, ectorate of Accounting at Air
and then became Adjutant or a}{ Force Headquarters, where he
(Thunderbird) Squadron at Lin- as primarily concerned with pay
ton-on-0use. and allowance entitlements and
Early in1944 he was trans- served as Secretary of what was

ferred to Lincoln Inn Fields in then the Inter-Service Pay Com-
London to become Personal As. mittee, i
sistant to the Deputy Air or- For his final tour hewas allow
ficer Commander inChief, RCAF ed to return to God's Country
Overseas. During this time dis. and has been our PAO at Comox
cussions were being held win for most of the past five years.
Air Ministry on the formation or Although he admits to being a
three new RCAF transport squa- little out of training now, he
drons, two for service in South did at one time become known
East Asia Command. As Bobputg in 407 squadron as the fifth RO
it, he was in on the ground floor of Crew Seven (later to be de
and talked his way into the pos. moted to sixth and then seventh),
ition of .Adjutant of 436 Squa- Bob says he and his family
dron to be formed in India.While intend to settle in the Comox
aircrews for 435 and 436 Squad. Valley, that he still feels very
rons were being crewed up an4 much a part of 'RCAF Station
trained at Chaklala in the Pun. Comox (a slip of the tongue
jab, Bob arrived at a desert&a here), and that in his new car
airstrip at Gujrat, to becom eer he hopes to continue to be
the first member to be taken on ~elclosc touch with Base person-
strength of 436 Squadron, later "As so many of us know, Flight
to be known as the Elephant Lieutenant McCartney and his
Squadron or ''Canucks Unlimit- staff were always out to give
ed". First CO of the Squadron service, and to take up the cud
was Wing Commander R, A. gel on behalf of officers, NCO's
Gordon. Now Air Commodore ,and airmen alike when he felt
R. A., Gordon, DSO, DSC, Dep- that the regulations just didn't
uty Commander of Maritime meet the particular situation and
Command, needs of the individual or group,
In January of 1945 the squad- We wish him all the best of

ron moved forward to the Imphal luck and success in his new en
Valley in Burma, the turningpoint deavours!

F/L R. S. McCARTNEY,
MBE, CD.

who was it said, 'old sold
iers never die; they just fade
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Ladies' Carling Chub
MEETING

Sept. 21 - 2000 ¥ rs.
At Curling Rink

ATTENTION ALL LADY CURLERS

Anyone interested in league play

Commencing IO October
Phone 334-3690 6r 334. 3246

Open Curling Instruction
3, 4, 5, 6 October

for

Weath
t's

trip

Main Crop

CORN
POTATOES
Always Best Buy

FIELD TOMATOES
Ripe Before Picked

#%,
FARQUHARSON FARMS
Tlephone- Stand: 338 - 8194

"Specializing in Comox
Residence: 338 - 8419

Valley Products"

All the news that fits
e We print

SAVE UP TO 50 O OPERATING COSTS with this
rugged, versatile DATSU . Big 6' bed carries up to 2000 lbs.
Delivers with 4-speed full synchromesh stick shift, heater &
defroster, WSW ires, torsion-bar suspension, battery-saving
alternator, vinyl interior and many more extras.

Flat decks and dump bodies also available
TEST IT-IN A CLASS BY ITSELFI

little bully
(... just ask an owner)

ROYSTON VILLAGE SERVICE

DATSUN
Presenting the "Fashionables" by

D LEWyT
All right, why should you own a beautiful vacuum cleaner? Because if you're the kind of woman who loves her home, you wa
beautiful things in it. Beautiful things to look at and use. Just imagine what pleasure your daily vacuuming will be when yo
machine is blooming with tulips, even in mid-winter-or "Provincial" just like the rest of your furniture. So go ahead and sp
an ashtray, stamp on a cracker any excuse at all to bring out your new "Fashionable" by Shetland Lewyt! Remember, you m
use your handy EATON Budget Charge Account to buy your "Fashionable".

teana" Model No. 2372
+Amer' each 69.95

4 four models illustrated
I ,motor power peak
¥ 1WP

power dialw euaranteed metal core hose
¥ 3year

I

I
L'€I • •

• •$ $I I •
I

I I

"Cool Cheel" Model No. 2371
each 69.95

have the following features:
w De luxe rug and floor nozzle
k Giant wheels for easy manoeuvring
w Ride-along tool caddy

"Daisies Espresso" Model No. 2373
each 69.9

k Upholstery brush, dusting brush, crevie
tool, two steel wands, bare floor brush

k One year guarantee on entire vacuum.

EATON'S
q
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Freedom Fighters
It had been a long hot summer. The news, Ith the

exception of comparative bright spots such as Dunkerque,
had been uniformly black and bitter. By the end of June,
1940, the German panzers and Luftwaffe had battered
almost all Of Europe Into bloody submisslon. The scourge
of the swastika hung over the continent like a shroud,
opening only occasionally to reveal the Inhumanity
beneath.

In the West, people wondered. What next? When
would BritaIn fall? Would the nightingales singing In
Berkeley Square be eaten by well-trained squads of German
eagles? To those who looked at Germany's Impressive list
of military successes it seemed that no power could stop
the Axis tide from swamping the island In a sea of savage
barbarism.

The Germans knew that they had to defeat Britain
to win the war. They also knew that the victory could
only be gained by invading the island. They knew too
that in order to Invade the island, they would need abso
lute air supremacy, which could be achieved only by de
stroying the RAF and Its Fighter Command. They set to it.

On July 10, the campaign to destroy the RAF began.
On that day and the next, 28 German aircraft were
destroyed, for a loss of 10 Brit!sh machines. From then
until 15 September, both sides were heavily engaged. Both
sides suffered grievous losses.

On September 15, the Germans committed 123 bomb
ers, escorted by 700 fighters to the battle. Of these, 34
bombers and 22 fighters were shot down. But it was not
only the Germans who were heavily committed that day.
Sir Winston Churchill watched the battle from Fighter
Command Headquarters. He relates:

"Hitherto I have watched in silence. I now asked,
'What other reserves have we? 'There are none,' said
Air Vice Marshal Park. In an account which he wrote
about it afterwards he said that at this I 'looked grave.'
Well I might."

Grave he looked, and grave it was. The game was on
the table, but the pilots he was later to Immortallze as
"the few" were equal to the task. So too were the con
trollers and sector commanders who marshalled their
pitifully thin resources against an Axis war machine that
had been to that point unbeatable.

The end of the battle did not mark the end of the war,
but it was the major turning point of a war that had Its
share of them. For the Axis, the road from the Battle
of Britain led to EI Alamein, Stalingrad, and ultimate
defeat, Field Marshal Gerd Von Runstedt was unshakable
in his bellef that the Battle of Britain was the decisive
battle ot World War II.

That Is why, every September 15 (or the Sunday closest
to it) we pause for a while to pay silent tribute to the 415
fighter p!lots who gave their lives In this battle, and to
the others, pilots and groundcrew alike, who lived through
it. What dld it all prove? Let us listen to the American
author, Drew Middleton, who wrote:

"This Is the lesson 1940 teaches. Despite its fumbling
and uncertainties, democracy by its representation of the
mind and spirit of all the people can In hours of trlal
exhibit a resiliency and morale that can be shaken but
cannot be broken."

The lesson Is as valid now as it was then. What we
Ike to refer to as "the democratic way of life" often pre
sents to the world a petty, bickering, disunited and dls
gruntled front. But the pettiness, the bickering, and the
disunity will always disappear when the right to be petty
and disunited is threatened.

We have the Battle of Britain pilots to thank for our
continuing right to be petty and disunited, and we have
thelr example to guide us should some other tyrant try
to take that right away from us.

With a deal like that, we can't lose.

t
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'SCENES LIKE THIS WERE COMMON during the,P?""" o' Britain as pilots rgced
to their waiting Hurricanes to attack the Luftwo"",,""S that threatened Eng
land. (To the sharp-eyed readers who are going,,, IP, asking where we got
all that fershlugginer snow during the Battle of b""?",' "e can only soy that this
is the only picture DIS sent us, and they were caretu' Pot to say that it was tak
en during the Bottle. J

Canadians In The
Battle Of Britain

Twenty-six years ago the world watched in horrified fas
cination as squadrons of the RAF's Fighter Command daily
engaged overwhelming Luftwaffe formations in what has since
become known as the Battle of Britain. This battle, the major
turning point of World War II, marked the RCAF's baptism of
fire. It was then that the service became operational in all
respects.
The first phase of the battle took place in the forty days

between July 10, and August 18, 1940. During this phase the
Luftwaffe made a strong effort to destroy Britain's air defence
system by bombing Fighter Command's radar stations and air
fields. Enemy raids during the period of the eighth to the eigh
teenth of August were especially heavy, and for a time it was
feared that the air defence system would be destroyed. Just
when the picture was blackest, the Germans, surprised by the
two-to-one aircraft loss ratio they were on the wrong side of,
decided to change their tactics. Rather than attempt to destroy
Fighter Command, they would attempt to sap British morale
by destroying London,

NO RCAF units were combat-ready in time for the first phase
of the battle, but 242 San. RAF), which was commanded by te
legendary S/L Douglas )Bader,, was composed mostly of Canatlan,
who distinguished themselves in the heavy section,
The first RCAF unit to see action in the battle was 'o, l

dater 401) San., led by S/L E, A. McNab, which was sent into
the line during the early part of the second phase. The Luftwaffe's
objective during this phase was the destruction of London in
a heavy series of daylight raids.The objective was never to
be achieved.

What was achieved was the breaking of the hitherto invincible
Luftwaffe, Number one squadron was to play a considerable
part in this feat. O n August 26, S/L McNab shot down a Dornier,
and then was forced down himself. F/O R, L. Edwards destroyed
another Dornier, but moments later he was shot down and killed,
thus becoming the RCAF's first battle casualty.

Also on that day, F/L Gordon McGregor (now Air Canada
president) destroyed another Dornier, while F/O's H, de M,
Molson, Deane Nesbitt, T. B. Little and F/L V. B. Corbett all
dm aged enemy aircraft.

At the end of its first week of operations, the squadron had
accounted for eight enemy aircraft destroyed and ten damaged
or probably destroyed, for a cost to itself of one pilot killed,
four wounded and seven Hurricanes destroyed. Not a bad start.

Throughout September, the squadron fought with valor and
distinction against a determined foe. Early in October the Luft
waffe pressure dwindled, and No. 1 Squadron was pulled from the
line for a rest,

Silly Season Still With Us
One of the more engaging Inanitles currently making

the rounds Is the report from Ottawa which abounds
with Inanities that the proposed pay raise for the
armed forces is being offered as a sort of bribe to get the
"average serviceman" to accept integration of the armed
forces. Even In a town noted for odd remarks, th!s one
stands out as a genuine curiosity, as notable as a wealthy
airman.

According to the report, the morale of the services has
suffered because of the plan to unity the three services Into
a single blob. The way to cure this problem Is simple:
Give the blighters more money to keep them quiet. What
could be simpler.

It will, of course, come as news to the average service
man that he Is horribly discouraged over the coming Inte
gration. Most servicement know so little about the effects
of integration that It has no effect at all on their morale.
Thelr problem Is more immediate: How to feed thelr
families.

The cost of living has soared in recent months, as any
one touring local stores will quickly note. Food prices have
increased faster than the B.C. Lions loss rate. Clothing
prices have Increased so drastically that topless apparel Is
becoming a fiscal necessity, rather than style.

Wages too have increased. Railroad workers, seaway
workers, carpenters, garbagemen and others have had
raises to afford them some protection against the rising
costs. Because of th!s, the services are finding It difficult
to retain men who can obtain jobs on civvy street which
pay enough to enable them to support their families.

It can easily be demonstrated that the pay ralse Is not
a matter of a bribe to get servicemen to accept integration,
but rather a necessary step to enable them to live without
begging. This should end the matter, but there still re
mains the lingering feeling of insult that Canadians think
so little of the members of thelr armed forces as to belleve
that they can be manipulated with mere money.

Nobody ever joined the armed services to get rich.
Most of the people currently serving with the armed forces
are doing so from a dedicated p r!otism whlch relegates
monetary concerns to some of the farther recesses of thelr

minds. Certainly, It one ls to believe the labor news lately,
the serviceman is far less concerned with the material re
wards of hls career than Is the average Canadian.

You wIll not find Canadian servicemen striking for
a shorter work week. Nor will you find them agitating
for 30 per cent pay raises. Most of them are content o
work the numbers ot hours necessary to get the job done,
and to make the sacrifices necessary to do it. •

Intergatlon or unification will not change any ot thls.
The Canadlan serviceman will continue to do the job re
gardless of the uniform Into which he Is poured, and
regardless of what he Is called, as long as It Isn't a money
~gry bribe taker. All he really needs Is some assurance
hat his opinions are beIng considered when the blg de
clslons are made.

Canadian servicemen wlll serve In the unltled or Inte
%$5;"$ {g vi the same devotuon w«itch hey served
,} ree services. They wIII continue At Is hoped)?2" """,""",pa van cc hem are«st or oe osit o

• Hut Iese ralses will not be hush money to buy""}!{ yaly to a new serce, they wii only e iatcattons
o1 Ielr greater productivity,
a, ";""j"Ian serlemen w continue with uetr trad
ser. "$,",,"? mad@, as wveii as iovairy to « articular

res will be required.

What's in a name."g: .... .2 le me .s..mg:
Canadian armed forces hav " {Qre. Ile made his sat€", ,
fewer choices to contend #4"" the commons in resp9";
a result of a reel as question from former ?
ment from cjy" announce- Minister Gordon Churchill, ho
"iris. a,r%#;"%,z; voi@»res ii is iis» ",:.
been removed from cons{4, " mous regiments would be T
tion, it indeed hey we,"- tainea. ·hiet
considered at all. ever General Jean V, Allard, CH

while _no name has yet of defence statf has already}"}}
adopted for the unified force "ii:;" assurance that tho Royal unltd
fence Minister Paul Henly'.," would be retained as a
said that the identities , as and churchili wanted assur"};}
reiments would e reai,,"" ha! other unit identes wowat e kept,

....WONDER WHO WAS IN THAT LEAR JET THAT
DRAG RACED US TO KAM LOOPS ?

Arnell Transferred
Dr. John C, Arnell has been

appointed assistant deputy minis
ter (finance) in the Department
of National Defence. He has been
scientific deputy chief of tech
nical services at Canadian
Forces headquarters and suc
ceeds Mr. John S, Hodgson in
his new appointment, Mr. Hodg
son became principal secretary
to the PrimeMinister inJanuary.

For some 53 days the squadron had participated in this
crucial battle. It had destroyed thirty German aircraft, probably
destroyed eight others, and damaged a further thirty-five. Three
of its pilots had been killed, ten wounded, and sixteen Hurricanes
had been destroyed. The squadron had carved for itself a proud
place in Canadian military annals, and from its ranks were to
come many of the leaders who would be needed to see the war
through to ultimate victory.
The Canadians serving with 242 Squadron distinguished them

selves at least aswell. From March through September the squa
dron fought in France and Britain. During the Battle of Britain,
the squadron destroyed 60 enemy aircraft, 28 1/2 of which
were credited to Canadian pilots. F/L Stan Turner and F/L's
W. L. McKnight and N.K, Stansfield all won DFC's for their
services

Altogether, Canadians serving with No. 1 San. RCAF), 242
Sqn. (RAF), and various other RAF squadrons accounted for the
destruction of about 150 enemy aircraft, and probably destroyed
or damaged 50 others,

There was a price for this success, Twenty-five Canadians
were killed, and many other s were wounded. But their sacrifice
was not in vain, The Luftwaffe was unable to defeat the RAF,
and slowly but inexorably the tide of the war began to turn A
against the Germans.
As the war progressed, many of the Canadians who served

in the Battle of Britain moved into positions of great respon
sibility. Mary were killed. Today, only five of them are still
serving in the RCAF, They are:

Air Marshal E, M. Reyno, now serving as chief of personnel
at CFHQ, and G/C B. E. Christmas, now commander ot CFB
Winnipeg. Both of these officers served with No. 1 Squadron.
The other three flew with the RAF, They are: G/C J, R. D.
Braham, who later won great fame as a night-fighter pilot
and is now serving as director of the air forces systems re
quirements at CFHQ; F/L A. G, W, Miller, now serving at RCAF
Station Sioux Lookout, Ont, and F/L A. L, M. Deller, now
stationed at CFB Greenwood, N. S.

These men, and the men who flew with them, controlled
them, and maintained their airplanes wrote remarkable history.
They fought and won when winning was impossible, and defeat
unthinkable. It is little wonder then, that their deeds live on.

POETS' CORNER
By LAC M.K, PETERS

The wind howled and darkness crept
Up upon the crew,
Of the RCAF Labrador chopper
Number One-O-Four-O-Two
Somewhere below are people,
With bodies bruised and battered.
To bring them out alive,
Was all that really mattered.
Look, there, among the trees,
Upon the sloping mountain,
With hawk like eyes we watched,
Our hopes were quickly mountin'.
Could it be, yes, it is,
The tail section of the downed airplane.
Hurry now, no time to lose,
Approach the rough terrain
Hover now above them,
Ready at the winch
Too short! by twenty feet,
Give or take an inch.
The pilot quickly dropped,
The fuselage into the trees,
The crew could all be done for,
By a shifting of the breeze.
Once again the cable was lowered,
This time it touched the ground.
The survivors saw a man descend,
At last they had/ been found,
The chopper rose and banked,
For the fuel was getting low.
And headed for its home base,
There wasn't far to go,
Refuel this bird now swiftly,
Remarked the pilot brave,
I must return to the crash this night,
For there's two lives left to save,
Once more he flew into the night,
To risk hls life and more,
To save the lives of two fellow men,
Where originally there were four,
He didn't have to go,
He could have stayed behind,
It's really hard to tell,
What was going through his mind.
But If he hadn't gone back that night
Two lives would have been written off,
And for his outstanding bravery,
Hle received the Air Force Cross,

NEW FLYING SUIT UNVEILED

Letter to the Editor
From the offices of CONFUSION

CFHQ, OTTAWA
Editor, CFB Comox TotemTimes
CFB Comox, B.C.
Dear Mr. Editor,

In the last issue of your es
teemed journal you carried an
account of the work of our com
mittee, the Committee On New
Flying Uniforms, Service Issue,
Orange/Navy. In your rather
supercilious account you implied
that the progress of our work
was somewhat less than glacial
an unjustified reaction which
we have now come to expect from
you kerosene cowboys.

Such snide remarks would hurt
under any circumstances, but
when the committee has, through
dint of great effort and superb
planning, managed to produce the
new flying suit, you can see why
our members feel that you are
misleading your readers. '

You attention is directed to
the enclosed photo, which shows
that the committee has done its
work well.

Note particularly the boots.
The suit was designed with inte
gration in mind, and army or.
ficers will be able to wear full
Wellingtons at all times while
airborne and not look out ofplace.
The gloves too, are multi
purpose, and aircrew who worry
about fitness can use them for
playing hockey.

Of the suit itself we can say
very little at the present time
until the Commons has been made
aware of it. Suffice it to say that
we scoured every museum in
the country until we were able
to find sufficient quantities of
the armored material required.
In future you won't be called
Knights of the Air' for nothing.
The hat also is a new design

as we have run out of surplus
Ottawa Roughrider football he.
mets. Ve picked them up cheap
when 12 O'clock High was folded.

You will perhaps be concerned
about the high collar. I can only

say that his is after all an in
tegrated service, and the navy
has to have somewhere to hide
its beards.
The various hoses which you

see hanging from the suit serve
no useful purpose except to cause
sufficient discomfort tokeepair
crew awake during extended
trips. The navy did have some
plan to serve grog through them,
but this, alas; felt the bite of
austerity.
The cushion carried by the

model is designed to foil the var
ious safety equipment sections
around the country who persist
in putting tire irons in the seat
pack.

As you can see, Mr. Editor,
our committee has done its work
with thoroughness. Certainly it
has done its research much more
thoroughly than you have. I trust
that in future you will improve
your somewhat questionable
standard.

Yours for more accurate re
porting.

J. X, Blimp)
Colonel

Chairman CONFUSION

Budget
Boost

DND officials have predictedthat the 1966-67 defence budget
will rise to nearly $1,600,000
trom $1,572,000 as a resli t
the pay raise scheduled for Oc
tober 1. This compares with the
81,548,000 which was spent in
1965-6G. In that year, defence
expenditures were $13,000,000
less than planned. " '

ti Officials in O;tnwa point out
1at the pay raise will amount to

somewhat more than the $25,000-
000 to be requested in the sup-
E,""7""rs «rorritios. y

k savings in other fields wlll
mate up the difference.
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Demon Doins

REAR ADMIRAL J. C. O'BRIEN presents Crew 6 Lead R.O. F/L A McKinnon, with
the Fincastle Trophy, emblematic of Commonwealth Maritime bombing supremacy.
The trophy was jointly won by three crews, representing three maritime squad
rons. 407's crew 6, captained by F/L Des Mayne, completed three perfect bomb
ing runs in three minutes and twenty seconds to record the fastest time in the
competition and help Canada win

BENEFIT; UP
An increase in lRuranee e

erage available 'Oirmed fore,
personnel as par'f the suppl
mentary death befits plan h
been authorized. n some i'
stances the incr€4ed coverage
will be available it less cost

Previously, 86,0 coverage
was available to [arrant otfi
cers second cla! and senior
ranks at a cost f $2.00 pe
month, and $3,O00br statt ser.
geants and belo t a cost o
$1.20 per month. I

The new plan I based on
cost ot five cen'sbr each $25
of insurance. The nount of co.
erage each servteman will re.
ceive is an amow equal to hi
annual pay and allwances, if {
is a multiple 0f 50 or to th
nearest multiple 4 $250 abov
his annual pay allonces.
For example, a sergeant wh

is married, drawin trade group
three pay and six ars progres.
sive pay receives/$5,496. T#
amount of his iturance wily
therefore be $5,500-an increase
f $2,500 coverag with a re.
duction of ten €nts in cost,

Amendments briging the new
coverage into forc; alsoprovid
that no servicemen will receive
less coverage tha before, He
must take the full benefits avail.
able if he desires verage.

W02
A

PRESIDENT
warrant Officer, second class,
, Barlow, 49, of Sudbury,

k;"stationed at 'The insiuie
,,{ration Medicine, Toronto,
j, been elected president of the
~aian Association of Electro-
",halo:raph Technicians."{± arlow served in he
&AF during the Second World
war. In 1946 he rejoined th e
, force as a corporal in the
"zeal research branch at Por
.' ia Prairie, Man., and tater

4ed to RCAFStation Winnipeg.
"}, is5s3 he was transferred to
the LAM in Toronto and four
years later moved to the medical
selection unit at RCAF Station
i'kaon, ont. similar employ
ment ai RCAF Station Centralia,
0mt,, followed in 1958 and while
there he passed the association's
registration exams.

jj 1961 WO2Barlowwas trans
ferred to the National Defence
Medical Centre in Ottawa and
hn 1965 returned to the oper
atonal medical establishment at
th [AM, He has been a member
of the association since 1958
and has been chairman of local
r0ups.

An electroencephalograph is a
machine used in diagnosing sus
pected brain conditions.

REAR ADMIRAL O'BRIEN, Maritime Commander, compliments Cpl. Janisse, cul
inary wizard, on the 407 birthday coke. The coke not only looked attractive, but
tasted good a swell, as evidenced by the admiral's pleased smile and W/C Smale's
look of eager anticipation.

Big Birthday Bash

Searching for
Something Different?

IN FINE HOME
FURNISHINGS

USE OUR SPECIAL SERVICE
We have contact with many of
Canada's leading furniture manufac
turers. So if you're looking for some
thing exclusive whether it's a complete
house full, one room or an end table

I

give us a trial.

WE GUARANTEE YOU'LL BE SATISFIED

Support Como1 District United
Good Neighbor Fu:d starting soon

D. L. MORRIS
COMPLETE HOE FURNISHINGS
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SUGGESTIONS
Warrant Officer JW.G, Oak

of Vancouver, BC,, a super
vising Technician with No, 7
Supply Depot RCAF, Lancaster
Park, Alta., was awarded$260.00
to top July's list of 18 success
ful contributors to the suggestion
award program of the Depart
ment of National Defence. His
suggestion to use corrugated bin
boxes in place of wooden boxes
to bin lightweight items in air

force warehouses saved the tax
payer over $2,600 in the first
year.

Sergeant J, W, McDonald of
Calary, an aero engine mech
anic stationed at Canadian Fores Base Uplands, Ont., earned
8205.00 tor his suggested method
of increasing the life span of
engine bolts of the C-130E Her
cules transport aircraft, Annual
saving realized is over $2,000.

The young buck with his first
gun was expounding loud and long
about the wonderful feats he plan
ned during his first hunt, ,, An
old timer was patient until the
monologue ran out of wind, then
he remarked, 'Son, too bad you
didn't save a few bullets for that
ornery old grizzly you forgot
to mention,''

Conservation should be a won
derful doorway to the future, but
it's astounding how many never
find the door and more incred
ible that so few ever try to open
It.

Get the best for your goblins
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Birthdays are great! Espe
cially 25th birthdays.
Terminating months of plan

ning by F/L Earl Smith and
committees, the 8th of Septem
ber heralded the arrival of three
days of celebration which, now
history, for the members of the
407 'Demon" Squadron, can only
be termed a 'roaring success",
The Demons were particularly

pleased to be able to show their
wares to Rear Admiral J, C,
O'Brien, Commander of Mar
itime Command, and ear Ad
miral J. A, Charles, Maritime
Commander (Pacific).

Other distinguished guests
were the former CO's of 407
Squadron, W/C K. C, Wilson,
S/L W. McLeod, W/C L, Croft,

Fifth Street Courtenay

Buster Browns have gone trick-or-treating
for over 60 years! Here's style and quality
found only where you see the famous
Buster and Tige trademark. Come in soon;
let us fit them properly.

BUSTER
EBROWN.

7.998.99

Searle's Shoes Ltd.
Three Stores To Serve You

Courtenay Cumberland Campbell River
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OKANAGAN
UNDER WATER
The Okanagan, last of three

Oberon class submarines being
built for Canada in Britain, will
be launched in Her Majesty's
Dockyard Chatham, England,
Sept, 17. th

Mrs. Leo Cadieux, wife of 1e
Associate Minister of National
Defence, will christen the sub
marine, The other two sub
marines are HMCS Ojibwa, com
missioned last September 23 and
now based at Halifax in the First
Canadian Submarine Squadron,
and the Onondaga, launched a'
Chatham Sept. 25, 1965. She wil
be completed and commissioned
there in the spring of 1967., The
Okanagan is scheduled for com
pletion in 1968, AII three sub
marines are named for Indian
tribes of Canada, the Okangans
inhabiting the British Columbia
interior.

Mr. Cadieux will be seniorov
ernment representative at the
Okanagan launching ceremony
and Rear-Admiral H, G, Bur
chell, deputy chief logistics, Can
adian Forces Headquarters, will
represent the chief of defence
staff. Chaplain Earl Slgston, from
Canadian Forces Base, Halifax,
and Col. J, L, M. Lavallee, from
CFHQ, will be the ottieiating
rid&ant a@i n@man Caty%],j
clergyman. The Stadacona b
from Halifax will take part.

Oberon class submarines are
the latest conventional type to ~
built in Britain. Designed for bo!
Aretie and tropical service, the!
have high underwater speeds and
long endurance,

and W/C K. O. Moore. W/C
J. V, Pierpoint, OC 415squadron,
W/C C. R. Rushton, OC 2M)
OTU, S/L H. McLeod, represen
ting the OC 404 Squadron, and
Colonel D,N.D, Freeman, Com
mander of B.C, District roune
mander of B.C, District round
ed off the list of distinguished
visitors to this special occas
sion,

Birthday celebrations opened
on the 8th with a six plane Nep
tune formation flypast and Air
Salute to Rear Admiral O'Brien
followed by an inspection of the
squadron personnel and theHMCS
Naden band, To digress a mo
ment, operational organizations
such as this squadron are not
normally show pieces on a par
ade square, but this could not

NEW BOSS
FOR TSU

Wing Commander K, R.
Grimley, 45, of Saskatoon, has
been appointed commanding of
ficer of No. 1I Technical Ser
vices Unit, Montreal,

He has been stationed at Can
adian Forces Base Chatham, N.B,
Born in England and a graduate
of the UniversityofSaskatchewan,
he enlisted in the RCAF in 1940.

During the Second World War
he was overseas from 1943-45
when he was a pilot with
squadrons in Ceylon and India.

A detectable rise in blood pre
ssure can be caused by smoking
one or two cigarettes.

have been further from the truth
on this occasion,

In a typical Comox squall Rear
Admiral O'Brien took time out
to address the squadron on their
fine show and praise Martime
forces in general for their high
calibre of professionalism se
cond to none. Following the par
ade a cake-cutting ceremony end
ed perhaps one of the finest
parades CFB Comox has seen in
some time,
The 9th proved to be wet and

stormy, however, Cpl Johns found
enough calm water to bring home
a winning 8 pound 4 ounce sal
mon and the fishing trophy pre
sented by Mr. Mel Jasbec. Sim
ilarily, Ron Bailey putted home
with the Butterworths Cartage
trophy presented by Mr. Glover.
These trophys along with a host
of prizes donated by Comox Val
ley businessmen had an esti
mated 500 Demons groping for
tickets and lucky numbers all
evening.
The day after the night before

dawned dull but dry, What better
way of coming too than strain
ing yourself blue in the face on
the end of a long rope? Tug-of
Wars are definitely not here to
stay. The Squadron Sports Day
was indeed the coup de grace
to this 25th anniversary celeb
ration, Don Hanson and troops
deserve a pat on the back for
an excellent programme that
kept kids, moms, and dads too
busy to worry about the next
25 years.

FOR
INSULATION

IT'S

We meet Wholesale and Discount Prices

on Swiss Watches

WE DON'T SELL TIMEX WE SELL WATCHES

ROLEX, LONGINES and WITTNAUER

CORNELL, GLADSTONE, ETC

Credit With No Carrying Charges.

$ GEORGE HAMM, JEWELLER $$
$ 325 FIFTH STREET COURTENAY%$

'it:.:-· •..,,,,=,·=··==·~:_. -=== ..=.·.=.-.=:,·.-..::::.==-=·=·=❖============,-,.},~~=-'-··:: .,_._••·,;:···.·············-···Jil

INTERMATIC
COLORS

TOMORROW'S INTERIOR COLORS
HERE FOR YOU TODAY

NEW COLOR STYLE
YOUR HOME TO
DAY IN LOVELY,
NEW COLOR
You con easily create
n e w spaciousness or
coziness through the
imaginative use of color.
Change the shape of your
rooms by the use of two
colors . . . Create new
vistas by extending the
use of o selected color
through more than one
room area to unify living
areas.

''Raise" the ceiling by
using light cool color ...

"Lower" it by the use of
warm or deep color. Im
prove light reflectance
with light colors, or use
darker colors to reduce
brightness of light.

Select color by the compass . . .
North exposure is cold ond neutral .. , use worm, rich tones.
South exposure is bright and warm... use cool tones.
East exposure is bright and cool... use modified warm tones.
West exposure con use modified rich autumn tones plus liberal use of
greyed colors.

INKSTER LUMBER Co.
(1956) Ltd. Phone 334- 2491
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RC CHAPEL
BASE CHAPLAIN (RC)-S/LPA
LaHlaye.
Sunday Mass - 0900hrs. and 1100
hrs,
VICINITY: Como Church - 0900
hrs, and 1100 hrs. Courtenay -
100 hrs. and 1700 hrs.
Cumberland - 0900 hrs.
DAILY MASS
Base Chapel - 1205 hrs
SATURDAY MASS - O900 hrs.
FIRST FRIDAY - 1900 hrs.
FEAST OF OBLIGATION
Base Chapel - 1130 hrs. and1900
hrs
COFESION
Base Chapel - 7 to 8 p.m. Sa
turday evening and before each
mass.
COMMUNION FAST - One hour
for solid food and alcohol and
other beverages. Water at any
time.
BAPTISM - by appointment -
phone local 274
CYO - 2nd and 4th Sunday at 7
p.m. in the Parish Hall, Grade
X and up,
COMOX CHURCH - Reverend
J. P, Farrell weekday masses
as follows: Monday and Thurs
day in the Convent Chapel (Hos-

PROTESTANT CHAPEL
DIVINE SERVICE -Every Sunday
at 1l o'clock
HOLY COMMUNION - 12 o'clock
First Sunday (Presbyterian) 3rd
Sunday (Anglican)
SUNDAY SCHOOL - Sessions and
Bible Classes will re-commence
in September
NURSERY - For the convenience
of families with very young chil
dren, a nursery department is
conducted in the Chapel Lounge
during the 1I o'clock service.
Nursery will re-commence Sept.
4.
HOLY BAPTISM - By arrange
ment with the Chaplain
WOMEN'S GUILD - 8 o'clock
third Tuesday of each month
in the Chapel Lounge President
Mrs. Matthews (339-3529)
CHAPEL CHOIRS - Practice
every Thursday - Juniors at 6
p.m. and Seniors at 8p,m. Senior
Choir Director: Mrs. Margaret
Holmes 334-2577).

Should Your Child
Have Music Lessons?

¥

International travellers last
year spent $11.46 billion to tour
countries other than their own.

TWO LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU

t
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pital) 1645 hrs. Tuesday and
Wednesday in the Convent Chapel
(Hospital) 0630 hrs. Sunday in
the Convent Chapel (HIospital)
0700 hrs.
BAPTISM by appointment-phone
339-4716.

When a child is about five year student. With increased ability,
old, he or she is ready to take it is certain that the pupils ap
part in some musical activity. preciation of music will be wid
This may be either listening and ened and, he will possibly be
playing to records, or maybe come more discriminating in
singing, either solo or inagroup. taste and progress faster.
However, most children have not Now, how do we choose a tea
yet acquired the necessary con- cher? Most of us parents can't
centration requiredinlearningan tell a good teacher from a bad
instrument. Most children reach one, mainly because of our lack
that stage during the third and of knowledge of the teaching me
fourth grade years. thods involved. But, there are a

Teachers vary in their opinions few points we can look for. (1) Is
regarding the instrument on the teacher honest or is he just
which a child should start. Expert out for a fast buck? This is easily
opinion should be obtained found out with a few well placed
regarding aptitude and suit- questions. (2) Does the teacher
ability-This would cover aural enjoy teaching music, especially
sense (natural ear) i.e. sense of to children? If you think the an
pitch and rhythm etc. and, most swer to these and any other ques
important, the physical suit- tions you may have is of a pos
ability, (even teeth, length of itive nature, then the next step
fingers, build etc. etc.) and, if is to try the child with a few
satisfactory, the younger child lessons. Any good teacher will
could be given a recorder first have a trial period, during which
of all. Then, if showing obvious you, the child, and the teacher
interest, consider anorchestral may collectively come to a final
or band instrument. Most reput- decision as to whether the child
able music stores have a rental should continue, It should be pos
plan in operation. This will help sible to observe one or two of
you as a parent, by giving you a the lessons, but this must be
period of relatively small ex- handled with the utmost care.
pense while deciding if the child Remember, do not interfere with
and the instrument are suited to the les on. Observe and leave it
each other. at that. Teaching is a job for the

A child should never be com- teacher, no outside help is re
pelled to play a particular in- quired.
strument, simply because the in- The first quention nearly
strument is available. Often a everyone asks is,' How long will
child will be physically suitable it take Johnny to learn to play?'
and an instrument used by par- This depends not only on Johnny,
ents or friends will be av- but also which instrument has
ailable. If there is a natural been chosen. Only a child with
inclination on the part of the a lot of patience should be play
child, then thi is the ideal sit- ing an instrument on which ini
uation but, heed myprevious war- tial progress must betaken slow
ning. er than others. I think it is most

Too many times the unfortun- important to remember that the
ate child has to try and learn first lesson doesn't end at the
a totally unsuitable instrument, close of the hour with the tea
because it was already in the cher, It is actually a period of
basement. The poor teacher then experimentation that may take as
has the unenviable task ofeither, little as a month, or as much
forcing the child to learn or try- as a year. During this period,
ing to talk the parents out of it. the child is discovering music,
Both, are a hopeless task. So, both in the black and white dots
before making the final decision, on paper and in the sounds which
try to make sure that the child emerge from the instrument he or
and instrument are suited. Just she is learning. If the child
because you always wanted to wants to experiment by playing
play a flute, doesn't mean for little tunes by ear, encourage
one minute that your child does. it.

To cultivate interest it is im- Providing this is done in ad-
portant to allow a child in the dition to normal practice, this
earliest stages of instrumental can only have beneficial results.
learning to enjoy what he is do- Now as to this whole business
ing. This will be achieved best of practice, what is it? Well,
if the child, at first, is allowed it is the key or means of ae
to play the yype of music he or quiring the technical skill and
she likes. It is better to play ;i:suitable music even of quest-
ionable quality, than no music ;
at all, Of course it must be ?

within the capabilities of the ?
3
':?
i
~
t
~
}

Flowers

NEW HOURS
Monday Closed
Tues. to Sat.

9a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Nite - 334.4173

WEDDING
BOUQUETS

AND
CORSAGES

GARDEN PATCH
Florist

431 FItLh Street
Phone 334 - 3213

Welcoming Tea Held
For New Chaplain

Last Tuesday evening, Septem
ber 6, 1966, was the scene of
a welcoming tea for the new
ladies of the parish and the
Catholic Women's League, also
an opportunity for the women of
the parish to meet the new Chap
lain, Rev. Father P, A. Lahaye,
of Our Lady of the Sacred Heart,
CFB Comox.
The tea opened with introduc

tions being made by the League's
President, Mrs. Mary Cando.
Father Lahaye, then spoke to

the women on the importance of
belonging to and supporting the
Catholic omen's League, also
giving him the opportunity to out
line the work of the League and
what role the League is expect
ed to fulfill in the work of the
Church.
The women were then served

with a delightful buffet lunch,
prepared and served by the
women of the League.

Although there were many new
faces and new acquaintances
made, there were also many old
aquaintances renewed by friends
that had met on other Air Force
bases in the past.

Father Lahaye, was introduced
to the women by Mrs. Mary Can
do, and warmly welcomed by the
women. Father Lahaye readily
accepted the welcome and stress
ed he was verypleased to be
here in Comox.

Father Lahaye, replaces
Father Thomas Paradis, whore
cently was posted to CFB North
Bay, Ontario.

Father Lahaye, while newto the
Comox, area, is not new to the
Armed Forces. Father Lahaye,
who holds the rank of S/L, and
originally hails from St. Zephir
in, Yamaska Couny, P. Q., has
served on many bases. A few
being, 1 Fighter Wing, Marville,

Four for t
Introduction of the CF-5 Free

dom Fighter into squadron ser
vice in the RCAF will see the
air force revert to a ground
strafing role it last fulfilled in
World War II.

Four eighteen-plane squa
drons will be formed and with
the exception of one OTU-type
unit probably based at Cold Lake,
Alta., all of them will be based
near army camp: to give the
pilots plenty of opportunity to
train for their combat role. No
sites have as yet been selected
but as the army maintains large
camps at Gagetown, N.B., Wain
wright, Alta., and Petawawa,
Ont., it could indicate that
Chatham, Namao or Penhold, and
North Bay will et CF-5 squa
drons when the fighters start
rolling off Canadiar's production
line.

Mobile Command plans to use
the CF-5 in a variety of roles.

Knowledge, required to play a
musical instrument, with the
feeling necessary if it is to give
pleasure, It can either be fun or
a drudge, depending on how it is
approached. My own feeling i
that it should start with a small
amount, iay ten to fifteen minutes
a day, andgradually increase with
the childs proficiency. Most tea
chers I have talked to, find that
the old way of forcing the stu
dent to practice one hour every
day, usually ends up a waste of
time, and in a lot of cases with
the child just throwing in the
towel. A half hour of well plan
ned practice is better and more
profitable than six hours of aim
lessly blowing, banging, or serat
ching on an instrument. Practice
can be fun, and should be.
In order for the child to en

joy music, he or she must be
ready to accept it. Don't start
your child on lessons because
you want to, start them because
the child wants to. Remember
music is an art, and as such is
meant to be enjoyed. Music is a
beautiful medium for selfexpres
sion, so give your child the op
portunity, and you can literally
make music to-gether.

Bobby Herriot

IN COURTENAY
AND COMOX

S/L P. A. LAHAYE

North
France, Almer, Ona", at
Bay, Ontario, Saskatoon, 5as
chewan. ·dent
Father Lahaye, is an,""",

curler and has competed in"",,
or the bonspiels across Cg,"""
and is also an ardent go!!"

Upon arriving in Como;
Father met many new people a
renewed many past acquaina"S?'
of friends that had met andkno
Father from other station.

Ending his welcoming address
to the Catholic Women's League»
Father assured each and ever'
one of his pleasure in being pos
ed to nature's playground area+
and prayed for a successful and
happy tour here.
The wish of each of the par

ishoners and their families bein
that Father's stay here, be a lon,
happy, successful one.

Reconnaissance, interdiction,
ground support and air -to-air in
terception are all within the capa
bility of the aircraft.
The Canadian version of the

aeroplane is rated as better than
the American version because
of changes which have been made
from experience gained in com
bat in Viet Nam. Canadian pilots
who have flown the plane are
most enthusiastic about its per
formance.

One hundred and fifteen of the
fighters will be built, with the
first one scheduled to come off
the line Augut 18, 1967.

About Books
and Authors
Gabrielle Roy, the celebrated

author of The Tin Flute, has
written a poignant and warmly
human new book, The Road Fa.st
Altamont. For those interested in
the new dimension of religious
thought, Ernest Harrison - the
man who inspired Pierre Berton
to write The Comfortable Pew
has written the controversial A,
Church Without God, a thorough
examination of the ''Godis Dead''
philosophy.
The recent highly publicized

Toronto Teach-in at the Univer
sity of Toronto ha: been cry
stalized in Revolution and Res
ponse. This book, edited by the
Teach-in organizer Charles
Hanly, contains selections from
the major international figures
at the Conference.

Finally, there is an explosive
inquiry into commercial airline
crashes, It Doesn't Matter Where
You Sit, by aviation expert Fred
McClement. MeClement's firs
book Anvil of the Gods was a
controversial best-selling ac
count of the effect of turbulence
on air disasters. This new book
goes much further and include>
a full reconstruction of the tra
St. Therese crash and the two
recent crashes in Japan.

Sportsman
Centre

COM0X BAY

Boat Rentals
Reservations
339-2828

,sar s
SOEsr, ¢l,, ERM, The flying
fan~rs of the th Canadian In
m,, BrigadeGroup in Ger
,,"W now have place of th»tn to roost, neir

T», "t6,," hellcopte reconnaissance
a.,}"""c" saaron, sh can
l4 Hussars,ias moved from
, ,"Id stand art chamby to
,"and-new a/teld two miles
,, !st comrta tor tho rt-

e by Germ, contractors
," new aira wan ve ho
,,"]"} or the Jicopter troop's+"" CH-112 1er Namads

8 25 oticerand men who (

H Helicopter Hopping
and service them will commute
between Fort Chambly and the
hangar.
The building Is 195 feet long

80 teet wide and 18 feet htgl
and has its own sewage system
and water supply. It also houses
the maintenance shop of the air
craft platoon, 4th Field Work
shop, Royal Canadian Electrical
and Mechanical Engineers, which
repairs all of the bridgade's alr
craft, both the helicopters and the
L-19 observation planes of the
2nd Regiment, Royal Canadian
Horse Artillery,

The artillery planes operate
from the regiment's base atFort
Prince of Wales near Hemer.
They will now be able to Land
on the new airfield's 1,000-foot
Brass strip and taxi up to the
asphalt tarmac (265 by 285 feet)
in front of the hangar for main
tenance service. Previously, the
light planes landed on the near
by Soest Glider Club airstrip

ENTERTAINMENT
for September-

SAT. I7h SEP

the

?

25¢ Admission
SAT.I OCT.

BINGO €. DANCE
oith the

:a

and the mechanics came out from
Fort Chambly to do repairs.

The airfield is run by "C"
Squadron, 8th Hussars, comman
ded by Major G, J, Martin, of
Duncan, B.C, The flying opera
tions are controlled by Capt,
D. P, Thorton, of Calary, the
airfield manager and helicopter
troop commander.

CorduroySportscoa
Made from the finest Continental
Corduroy in Pinwale and Double Whole
Cord.
Exciting new shades of brown, green, bronze end
steel blue. Tailored far that smooth dressed up look.
Sizes 35 to 44. •

295
Corduroy Sport Hats 5.95
BILL RICKSON

MENSWEAR LTD.
"YOUR MONEY'S WORTH OR YOUR MONEY BACK"

MICHAEL STERN
The leading manufac
turers of quality and
style suit for men.

Smart English Cloths.
See these especially
tailored suits for men in
five styles. Sizes 36-46.

STYLED
YOUTH

FOR

Suits by CLINTON
son«a, es rads, pest#a),,,32,2%
man. Ask to see 'SABRE', 'M
"EDEN' Models. Sizes 36 to 42.

59" .69"

STANFIELD UNDERWEAR
GREY LABEL

A

C b ·········••••om s .
Drawers -•-··········-·······
Vest ................... - - .................••

FREE!

8.95
5.50
5.50

GOLF TOURNAMENT,

HUNTERS!
Heavy Duty
Doeskin Shirts
Twice the weight of a
good flannelette. Sizes
15 to 17!

CAPS

398

Reversible to orange
nylon shell cloth. Sizes
6; to 7!

29863%
VESTS
1OO', terylene quilted vest. Just the
warmth under your hunting jacket.
Sizes S, M, L. XL. Yes, Only

MACKINAW
Heavy 26 or pure wool mackinaw.
or green.
Sizes 38 to 50.

thing for

7°°

Blue, grey

16"

HEAVY WORK SOCKS
You Can't Have Enough '

All Wool ·············· -···· •••••••••....
All Nylon .

BROWN LABEL 609 Wool 40 Orlon
7.50Combs. 4.50

Drawers •••••••••••• 4.50
Vest ••···············:··~···~···~··-----=-:--:-~-::=

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER

SPORT SHIRTS
New shipments every week
Latest styles to choose from

DEPARTMENT
STORE

MORE PEOPLE ON NORTH V.I. SHOP AT LAYER'S •
+THERE'S A REASON

18

pr. 1.29
pr. 89c

up
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OUR ENTRY "Miss Wallace Garden' in the Comox Day Parade. Left to right.
Miss Maira McLaughlin Miss Merilyn Rose, Miss Kerry-Down Smith and Miss
Linda Chapmon. '

DEPENDENTS' DOINGS
Did you ever see it fail? Forty

days of beautiful B.C, sunshine
for the regular Summer Play
ground Programme and on the
forty-first day - the big Carni
val D - rainy - windy and cool
meaning cool, man it was fun,
Glad to say it didn't lessen the
ardor of the thousands of child
ren on hand. Well by the noise
and motion it could have been
500, There was an excellent turn
out of decorated tricycles, bikes,
carriages and children for the
grand opening parade, Needless
to say by the time the tots re
turned to the school the wind had
taken its toll of the decorations.
This made it more difficult for
the judges to decide on the best
of each category, but the choice
was made.

Most Original - Kevin and
Maryanne Oreiux.

All Round - Glades Jane and
George Cook.

The Cutest - Kenny Addis.
The Funniest - Patricia and

Kathy Connelly.
Most Industrious - Elaine Pas

coe,
Bikes and Trikes - 1st- Ian

Routledge, 2nd - Joy Routledge,
3rd - Don Leather.

Mobile - Keith Johnson walked
away as the happy winners.

The new Miss andMasterSum
mer of 1966 were chosen by an
impartial panel of judges, The
contestants were selected for
their improvement shown, inter
est and attitude. Miss Christi
anne Dubois wore the ''Miss Sum
mer Crown'' and ''Master Sum
mer '966" is Robbie McPhee.
They were crowned by MissWal
lace Gardens, Marilyn Rose and
Linda Chapman, Miss YaacClub.
S/L Popham Mayor of PMQ's)
presented gifts to the speech
less pair.
The presentation of crests and

awards followed. Sgt. Grandage,
coach of the Commets coached his
team to the championship of the
league. Cpl. McPhee coach of
the Black Hawks, LAC McKay
of the Gladiators and for Cpl.
Carve: for the Spartons, LAC
Maher oach for Juvenile '''
and Cpl.D'Amour coach for Ju
venile '' '', Glad to say the ladies
made a owing of hands when
Mrs. Diel ·rt, coach of the girls
softball t&¢ '«The Leopards""
accepted Ir crests for her team
and Mrs. ier's team. Also for
their wor' e following leaders

ted crests. Miss
Geraldine uger for the
YAAClub. M ». Angel Addis (re
creation Dir:tor) for the Senior
Leaders, Ms Marilyn Rose
(Playground ervisor) for the
Junior Leade

A sad part e Carnival was
the bypassingbt the obstacle
race outside fo ;even years and
up. The leaderlad used their
fiendish minds! make it as
difficult as poss', but asmuch
fun as possible. :kily they had
imaginations an rere able to
move the whole gramme in
side with a few vtions, a lot
of imagination and#t foot work,
Unfortunately the w +rs names
were lost but eacl eeived a
prize, It was so ded and
the races fast and fuus that at
times it looked as II were
racing together. But h child
ren, its not the win its the
race and the enthu! that

! didn'tcounts. For the few
want to race the Teen@b had
variety Booths to keep' en
tertained. The booths sted
6i, weight ana torn, pg%
Jeily bean guess, hot dtand
and paint-in contest.

Displayed in the hal,"Pe
summer handicrafts of l

ren showing the variety @

Jets they had tun d9ff%,,,
y +so .m. wit,

of a few good cubs and ro»
the hall was cleaned up and+
for the sock hop·,, «nt are

I was glad to see °P
that came to watch the youn€s'
dance. The gym was decora'
with balloons and streamers

make it a real grown-up 'Ball".
The winner of the jelly bean

guess was announced, There was
a bit of trouble picking the win
ner. Some pirate had escaped with
eight jelly beans. It was a toss
up to decide if the best guesser
should be the guess for the orig
inal number or the guess for the
left-overs. It was a Cartwright
boy- 'Hoss' or 'Iil Joe", I
don't know. During the afternoon,
Fran Moston, volunteered her
services as paint-in-watcher.
(Thanks Fran, its people like
you who make these activities a
success). The 'abstract'' and
''pop" art were judged by three
eminent judges. Linda Gray rode
off with first prize, Sylvia La
Koex took second and Kathy Mos
ton won third prize.

Prizes were given for the var
ious dances. Snow ball, twist con
test, bingo, balloon blowing and
Paul Jones to keep the young
sters busy mixing.

As all things must close so
the dance and summerplayground
of 1966 came to rest for another
year with cookies and refresh
ments,

I would like to take this oppor
tunity to extend a special and
belated thanks to all the volun
teers who made this daypossible,
The Judges - Mrs. Cartwright,
Sgt, Ward and Mrs, Lattimore,
who had a very hard job to do.
To the Telecom, ME, Photo and
Mess Hall for all there willing
assistance. Again to Mrs. Tain
ton, Teen Director for the long

hours of work she put in. All
the eager teens?, the YAAClub
and any others. Forgive me, that
I haven't mentioned,

As a partial thanks to my Sen
ior and Junior Leaders a weiner
roast and marshmallow mash was
held at Miracle Beach. They had
about 5 hours of singing, and re
miniscing about their summer
activities with the Playground
school. These young people did a
terrific job this summer and
as their Rec Director I would
like to say thanks a lot. Also,
thanks to LAC Monckton, who not
only volunteered to drive the bus
but also assisted in helping to
build fires.

Centennial Project - Roller
Skating Rink - will be completed
early in October. All that mess
around the rink will be cleaned
up, Unfortunately the roller-ska
ting enthusiasts will have to wait
till Spring to oil their wheels.
Hockey season comes first.

Our entry ''Miss Wallace Gar
dens Float'' did not win in tho
Comox Day Parade. This does
not mean that we didn't work hard
enough. Many thanks go to F/L
Pyatt (Controller of Special Act
ivities) who was the driving force
behind our entry, LAC Hollings
worth, who designed and spent
many hours working on the float,
Sgt. MClelland and LAC Lea
ther who were the working sup
ervisors. Most credit must be
given to the pre-teens and teens
for their long hours of work,
Thanks a lot,

Desel ed
Needs A

Family
Home

Some weeks ago a young expectant mother was abandoned
in the wilds of Tyee Park. She was deserted, homeless, and had
no one to turn to, She had to scrounge meals, lodging, and all
the other comforts of life in our affluent society,

Nature took its course, and she gave birth to triplets. This
did not enhance her position, The provision of food became of
even greater importance than it had been, Life became a grim
struggle, Too grim, as one of the triplets died.

The other two are still clinging to life, and homes are re
quired for them. Can you help this family? I you can, call
339-3469, and ask for Kitty.

If The
Pill Fails

Parenteraft or Prenatal Clas
ses will be resumed at the Upper
Island Health Unit again this fall
for patients who have the approval
of their family doctor.

The next series will start in
mid-September at the Courtenay
and Comox Community Health
Centres, Mothers and fathers are
both invited to attend. The pur
pose of the six weekly classes
is to give parents a better under
standing of pregnancy, childbirth,
and care of the new baby. During
the discussions films are shown
and relaxation exercises prac
tised by the mothers.

Please register as soonas con
venient by contacting the Upper
Island Health Unit, Telephone
334-3141.

gg 6@@.ad @@op forYoUp
Children need mill t
grow on. With evary
glass they get extra
vitamins, minerals and
proteins for health and
strength!

{gg Comox
8ii Co-operative

Creamery
"'I Tho Heart Of The Comox Valley"
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ENTERTAINMENT

HI-LIGHTS

WORLD'S LARGEST MOVER

VAN
1) LINES

CANADA & USA

Agents Tyee Cartage
& Storage Ltd.

Office and Warehouse: 1491 McPhee Ave., Courtenay

PACKINGPolytite
Kleen Pack

STORING Largest and most modern furniture
warehouse north of Victoria.
Heated and Palletized

CRATING AND SHIPPING

Phone 334-3012
Owner Mgr, Fred Wilander (E-RCAF)
Sales Rep. Bill Wilkes (E-RCAF)

MODERN MOVING
REQUIRES SKILLED MOVERS

NEW. 0.C.
FOR 405
Wing Commander W, M.

Houser, 38, of Woodstock, Ont.,
has taken command of 405 (Mari
time) Squadron based at Green
wood, N, S, He was formerly
a staff officer with the director
of maritime forces operational
requirements, air, at Canadian
Forces Headquarters in Ottawa.

Wing Cmdr. Houser was edu
cated in Woodstock and in 1948
enlisted in the RCAF as a flight
cadet. He later flew with the
Northwest Air Command's Com
munications Flight in Edmonton
and in 1951 became an instructor
at the Flying Training School in
Gimli, Man.

In the early 1950s he held sev
eral flying appointments at RCAF
Station Trenton, Ont., and in
1954 was transferred to the Can
adian Joint Staff in London, Eng
land. He returned to Trenton as
an instructor in 1956 and in 1960
joined 405 (Maritime) Squadron
in Greenwood.

The CF--10O was not built by
Dominon Bridge. It just looks
that way.

GOVERNMENT GRADED ALBERTA STEER BEEF

Retail Meat Sales
Home, Freezer or Locker Meats
By Side, Half Side or Quarter

LOCKERS AVAILABLE NOW

Central Cold Storage
FiRh Street COURTENAY Phone 334-4921

ting.Ly d. lleiel:...2

CHECI The Colorful 12-Page SALE Flyer
It's Filled to the Brim with Items You'll Need this Fall!

L: /DEPE /DENT IETAML LUISE! YARDS

FAL S, LE

SPECT
Hundreds end Hundreds of iter et $peteular Savings

Std up now and Save on the items yill need for your
Fall projects. Ak about Rt t@, Homeplan cod budget your
requirement, bot do it today et tRlrtg

"x4'x8'
SANDED
PLYWOOD

D-Grode Fir. Sale,

SOLID BRASS
FIRESCREENS198
SPECIAL. eh
Sturdy tontruetien in thls if4
brass purl Guard Hay btal
wow«en stet mah urtaims wiry
entre pulls. Aaitubte in 1
r z er ¢s zit

!]1nrtt zw a
4a. sale
[1nth w a

Ito. A3le

Carload Sale Pries on
BERRY
GARAGE DOORS
try ird prinr eu
big saning on all
»tel terry Gara
peon. Note the
fatuna: irar
guarantr Nylon
rollers atty lorl
track Prr-asemb!
rd hardware.

Sal 8' x 7'

Sept. 15

Swedish Ball
Light Fixtures
2 z82 "#.
ties, i holds one 100
watt bulb, ¢ holds one
10 watt bulb fulbs rrtra
Sale. 8" Sire.
Reg. 5.50. Ea. 3.98
Sale. 10' Sire.
Reg. 6.90. Ea. 4.98

Amber Coloured Glass
Wall Porch Fixture

Reg. 19.95

SAT I74h SEP

2Mg, #ff.(site)ii
%21%.%

$lbs$%ee,

Huge Special Purchase!
BAR STOOLS
3" Hi4h - Swivel Seat

""' '""" modd. •lib lmor14 99!";airs ts! ii
p,, t tung«re, turquole, whit{di. siiriy «rw»tit res s« I

t rulur tot rest
Sale, Each.

30" High - Padded Seat
Reg, 12,95 9 99deluxe bur itet with puddrd at
Nr_, wreurht iron bae. Choose »
id ,,'iurs et tar«uete er whir.
fnt i# • • "

Sale, Each

DRESS
'LIKE
BEAT"

CARLOAD CEILING TILE

.8812" 12'WHte

Planning a rumpus roem? eu'll need
Ceiling Tide... end right now you con
iare dramatically et IRLY BIRD, $pa+kt
inq white ten4we end greened ceiling tile
in 12" i I2 sire, 64ia. ft per carte.

Sole .

Magi-Hue Interior
LATEX PAINT

Carton

Miami Carey
RANGE HOODS
30" Deluxe - 2 Speed
DUCT TYPE RANGE HOOD Brighten your kit«he
vith 1h11 hond1ome rongc hoed. Hole thnc fcot11rc.1: 29 88
2-speed hen; removable aluminum meh grove
hlter; pushbutton contrel; accent-copper Hinish. ¢

Rf, 429$, Sale, eah »so«-«.

10" CHARCOAL FILTER RANGE HOOD !DUCT- 42 88
FREE) All the feature of the abere model plus
the chareal filter hjh eliminates the need et.g
venting. REG. 6395. Sale, each. -

Black and Decker
" DRILL KIT

REG. 24.$8 - MODEL BHK Sare 9.00 ea
this dependable lel end Decker " Drill Kit
A big ouertment ot aceneries plus a [" drill
and a moulded plastic carrying case.

Sale Kit 15 ·88
4'x8' PANELS PREFINISHED

WALNUT
TEAK
ROSEWOOD

Your
Choice

Heavy Duly " "Seatmster" '..i'
sett -storing Deluxe l

i#is "ms E::
1hh 1hudllr contfr11cte:d oil• 1Bfvcothc-, Dclu•o Door -

1
,

e Thrt-e 6" itolnlcu Ucci3 441 ,

e ~::;~"od)u,iablo vinyl ,,.1· • WI
ill-expander.
Sturdy door losing control

@Main frame fully weather t
tripped. ·

lntalletion moy be arranged fer approx, $I0 per deer to Square Opening.-----------------

Cabin Grade v.Groove

MAHOGANY
4 Panel fer rumpus
rem, family rooms or tot
tege. Sale, each

Pre-Finished 4x8'
MAHOGANY
Beautifully finished panel,
ready Her installation. black
ahadow line.

Sal,, ••4..29

Your local Irly Bird Dealer

CENTRAL
Builders' Supply Ltd.
610 Anderton Ave.,
Courtenay, B.C.
Phone 334-2311 or 3344721

Open 8 a.m, t 5:30 pm.
Tues. through Sat, Clewed ell
day Mendoy.

~i
lllLY

)
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The Recreation Program

Secondly, in the execution of a
recreation programme a compe
tent and active staff is necessary,
The B Rec O, F/L Hill has 18
years experience as well as the
physical education course at
Loughborough, England, the of
ficers course in recreation, and
the air force course in physical
education. F/S Panell has 24
years experience as well as every
course offered to rec, specs, in
the Canadian and British forces.
Sgt, Drummond has 11 years ex
perience as well as the basic
recreation course and the trade
advancement course. LAC John
stone has three years experience
along with the basic recreation
course, On top of their exper
ience and training these men are
enthusiastic supporters of the
sports programme. F/LHill sta
ted the talent survey as the basis

CFB Comox won the Mynarski of his programme, He has always
Trophy in 64-65 for having ex- been open for discussion and
cellent youth activities in the advice.
PMQs. No doubt the base has a The third basis of a good pro
good programme for young de- gramme Is the leadership within
pendents, but do we have a good and organization of the groups
programme by our own stand- that participate in the team
ards) for servicemen, sports. We are conviced that our

programme suffers gravely at
The first part of a sound pro {his point. The signs of failure

gramme is that it appeal to the ti »f 1d
users. The recreation staffmain- are; the amalgamation of squad-

:. ron teams, the minimumparticl-
tains a continuous survey of tal" ation of officers, the necessity
ents and interests from which it r holding more than one organ
can plan a realistic programme ~rational meeting for individual
Within the parameters of the rts the lack of recreation
facilities available the reerea- SP0I(S,
tion staff has organized a pro- officers for some groups, and the
gramme to fulfill the interests limited use made of the direct
of or men. orates on the Recreation Coun-

cil as vehicles for promotion,
We suggest that recreation of

ficers be appointed for the three
squadrons and the base admin
istrative staff. That the group
recreation officers be briefed on
the use of the talent survey re
sults as filed in the recreation
center, That group recreation
officers find personnel to look
after individual sports in their
group. We suggest that the var
ious group sport reps liaisewith
the appropriate director on tho
Recreation Council for the pur
pose of forming executives for
the different sports. Lastly, we
suggest that the group recrea
tion officers use the phone fre
quently.

Our belief is that leadership
at the group level is the dif-
ference between having a pass
able and an excellent recrea
tion programme.

Nit Pickin'
A comedian once stated that

the secret of his humour was the
exaggeration of small points in
such a manner that the aeroplane
appeared to hold the engines in
the air, We hope to avoid rising
unconsciously into humour or
sinking into banality,
The subject of this editorial

is the women's toilet in the re
creation center or perhaps we
should be more complete and say
the ladies dressing room. We
choose the dressing room not so
much because it is inadequate
but rather it seems indicative of
the attitude on this base to wo
men's recreation.
First of all there is some con

fusuion as to which of the dress-

TIDBITS
If you wish to participate in

a sport, call Sgt. Drummond
at 315.

•••
Commencing Mon. 12 Sept. the

normal hours of operation of the
Base Recreation Center will be
as follows:
Mon to Fri 0800 hrs to
2230 hrs.
Saturday.. ... 0900 hrs, to1200
hrs. 1300 hrs to 1630 hrs.
Sunday. ... 1300 hrs to 1630hrs
1800 hrs. to 2230 hrs.

• • •
Organizational meetings to be

held in the Recreation Center:
Volleyball, Mon. 12 Sept. 1300
Badminton, Tue. 13 Sept. 1900
Floor Hockey, Mon 19 Sept.

1300 hrs.
lee Hockey, Mon Oct. 1300

Broombal!, Fri. 16 Dec. 1300
in the social center:
Table tennis Wed. 5 0ct. 1900.

ing rooms belongs to the ladies.
There is one doormarked ladies;
however the room appears to be
only usable as an enlarged rest
room, Secondly, there are
no lockers, showers, or a mir
ror worth calling by those names.
On top of that the rest room is
in a run down condition aplum
ber might do something for the
continuous running of the water
in the toilet. Thirdly, the extra
dressing room which appears to
be set up like a ladies dress
ing room has no sign on the door
and seems to be used for ladies
only for dances and like affairs.
The extra room is not an ideal
arrangement, but it at least has
lockers and showers.

We suggest thatpartof the rea
son for the poor use which wives
and female dependents make of
the recreation center is the poor
organization of their changing
facilities. However, this seems to
be only part of the reason be
cause there appears to be a
general attitude that the body
beautiful needs little conditioning
and that competition is something
foreign to female interest, It is
probably true to say that the
majority of women are not in
terested and never will be in
terested in playing volleyball,
basketball, badminton, floor hoc
key, bowling, etc.However, there
are a few women who do take
part in bowling and badminton.
Perhaps with some urging a few
other sports will be activated.
Regardless, adequate facilities
should be made available to those
women who wish to participate
in activities in the Recreation
center. We suggest that a change
of signs, iome thought, and some
encouragement will suffice to im
prove our paltry programme for
the women.

Navy Teamn Wins Tri-Service Finals

For Sale
ST7O EICO stereo amplifier,
150. HFT9O EICO FM Tune,

S60. For demonstration ph.
334-4761, eves.
PRIVATE sewing classes. An

8-week course, 2 hrs. a
week, with 4 students per
2lass is being offered. For
further details, call Mrs. Don
caster at 339-2246.
WRINGER type washing
machine In good condition.

Yours for only $50. Call 339-
2564.

Cars - Trucks
1963 RAMBLER Classic 660.
2-door. reclining seats.

Radlo. $1295. Ph. 339-2626.

Young Mrs, Ginsberg stared
dubiously as her new hunter-hus
band triumphantly dragged a mal
lard drake from his game bag..
Holding it aloft, he exulted,
''Look food for the gods'., .
A silence, then Mrs, Ginsberg,
hesitantly, ''Kosher?"

The derby hadone of the small
est catches in its four year his
tory. It was held on the weekend
of the 26-28 of August at CFB
Comox. Each ot CFB Chilliwack
and CFB Esquimalt fielded a
six-man team while CFB Comox
fielded two six-man teams. The
fishing was to start at 1500 hrs.
on the 26th, but the wind was too
strong until the afternoon of the
27th. As a consequence most of
the anglers only had 12 hours

Bank Brain Waves
Baffles Burglars
The Burglars' Club planned a

protest when the B of M's first
'Around-the-clock'' depository
unit was developed a few years
back! Cash taken late by stores,
restaurants, theatres, and gar
ages had to lie inthe drawer or in
an old sock until the bank opened
the following morning.
But then a banker had the

brainwave of placing a unit, out
side the bank, which led to a
special vault within, to let cus
tomers deposit their cash after
the bank had closed. The inno
vation was an immediate success,

Now, there's an improvedver
sion of the unit atthe Courtenay
branch of the Bank of Montreal.
Both private and business cust
omers can now make after-hours
deposits.

THE CFB

S/L HAMMOND, chairman of the Recreational Council, p,esents the trophy to the
Novy caption Sloon.

Tri-services Fish Derby
I

Called a dual-type "aroundthe-clock' depository unit, it has
a slot for special envelopes sup
plied by the B of M for private
individuals, and a larger openi
which accepts speciaiiya.,];
canvas wallets from !' ?dusmnesscustomers, In either case, th
customer can drop his depot {
he unit a ntgh, after ae

as closed. The money is I
and secure overnight Saleth« ke 'kt or overe weekend, Next day officials
process the deposit and mail +
customer his receipt. If u "7:/%%« s.%;

s. 1."""2 zit
in the usual way, deposit

Art Mellin, mana
gas'4 si.,i.1.2°
be tol supply full details on hs!
urglar -baffler, s

Ducks Unlimited has been In
the voluntary conservation bus
iness for going on 29 years, ,,
As at Jan, 1/66, the Ducks Un
limited record showed 692actlve
projects in Canada, , , In Al
berta, Saskatchewan, Manitoba,
as well as one aplece in Nova
Scotia, New Brunswick and On
tario.

Canada is the world's second
largest country, 3,851,809 square
miles,

COMOX SOFTBALL TEAM

JOB HUNTING? LEAVING THE FORCES
An analysis of your qualifications and o re _.
ally written resume can be your ke , Profession.
future. For further details write I~: 0 0 successful

D. A. RESUMES
323 Merton Avenue

St. Lambert, P.Q.'
AN EXCLUSIVE SERVICE FOR THE

SERVICEg""

fishing time, The final standings
were as follows:

!st - RCAF team o. 2, Van
Buskirk, Manning, Sutherland,
Anderson, Bridges, Rioux -
27 Ibs. 11 oz.

2nd - RCAF Team No. 1,
Sharfe, Rosa, McKenzie, Hugill,
McIntosh, Moblex -20lbs. 14oz.

3rd - Navy, Hayley, Creech,
Florchzk, Wells, Hawkey, Fus
sel - 15 lbs, 4 oz.

llere are a few RedCrossater
safety tips. Always swim with at
least one other person. Swim only
during the daylight hours. In.
vestigate conditions BEFORE
entering strange waters.

More than 150 children
drowned last year because Vey
had no adult supervision ten
they ventured near the waler,
Your Red Cross reminds Jou
to be water wise and supervise
your children every time the'are
in, on or near the wate·

4th -- Army, Christie, Gale,
Marks, Steven:son, Woofinden,
Stewart -6 lbs. 11 oz.

After the final weigh-ina party
was held atthe Social Center.
All in all the derby could have
been better, however, the lbs. of
steak consumed the party far
out weighted the lbs. offish caught
so everyone was full and content.

Some of the participants
in the tri-service salmonaery.

Navy
THE CFB

Wins
ESQUIMALT SOFTBALL TEAM

The finals of the Tri-Service
softball were held at Comox be
tween CFB Comox and CFB Es
quimalt on September 7, 1966.
The Navy won the fast game by a
7-3 score. As a prelude to this
game CFB Comox defeated CFB
Chilliwack, and CFB Esquimalt
received a by. The Navy socred
four runs in the bottom of the
1st inning and held that lead un
til the end of the ninth inning.
The line score was:
NAVY

12 hits, 1 walk, 2 errors,
7 left on, 1 hit by pitcher, 1
home run.
RCAF

8 hits, 1 walk, 3 errors, 1
double play, 6 left on.

A social was held after the
game at which large quantities
of chicken were put away, Also
S/L Hammond presented the
trophy to the Navy team.

We would like to express our
appreciation and admiration at
this time to Ken Addis for the
fine, diligent job he did as coach
and organizer of the CFB Comox
team.
COMOX LINE-UP: Fogarty, Fra
ser, La Pierre, Paisley, Armi
shaw, Sommen, Jablonski, Addis,
Perry, Smith, Nancekervils, Wil
lis, and Zigarlick.
ESQUIMALT LINE-UP: Maxwell,
Pollock, Sloan, Iye, Frost, Tre
meer, Davel, Granger, Haldane,
Jones, Bealieau, Miller and Fish
er.

l
(

STAMP
COLLECTORS
Again it is time to get the

stamp album out. The first meet
ing for all those interested in
the hobby will take place in the
snack bar at 1900 hrs. on the
21 sept. 66. Why don't you come
along and bring some of your
traders.

Re Estate
GENERAL

R. N. Carey genies Ltd.
AND

INSURANCE

P.O. Box 579
COURTENAY,

SERVICE

Phone 334- 3166
B.C.

REG SIVERS
339 - 2844

EVENINGS

I
PHONE:

ROSS MacBETH
339 -2291

GORDON BLACKHALL
338 - 8076

PROMPT AND COURTEOUS SERVICE
REE APPRAISALS AND COMPLETE

MORTGAGE SERVICE

TOYOTA
JAPANESE COMPACT

HAS THESE STANDARD FEATURES

• TwO.SPEED FECTRIC WIPERS • PADDED DASH

• WINDSHIELD WASHERS • HANDBRAKE LIGHT

• SEAT BELTS 'FRONT • CIGAR LIGHTER

• BACK.UP JGHr • WHITEWALL TIRES

And on For As Low As ·2623
See and Drive This Exciting Car at

COURTENAY HOME SERVICE
Island Highway South Phone 334 -2342

LET SKILLED CRAFTSMEN

Propet cleaning and care ot leather
garments requires special skill,
Our craftsmen know leathers
know how to revive texture and color
and restore that feel of newness.
For lasting garment lite and beauty,
send suedes and leathers to us.

Pacific Coast
1095 CLIFFE AVENUE

Cleaners

t

PHONE 334.-2361

PORTUGUESE JOE
FISH MARKET

Dyke Road, Courtenay, B.C.
Telephone 339-2119

FRESH FISH SMOKED FISH
EUROPEAN FOODS

FRESH SHRIMP DAILY 32tfn

AMOUNT MONTHLY PAYMENT PLANS
OF $2 43 35 J2 20LOAN 1?martM met'r 2M1 stM± matM1etM

$ 100 +... +.. +.. +... $6.12 .s100 ...... ..... , ..... , 18.35 28.37550 ...... ...... ...... 2ii3 32.86 51.24100o ...... ...... 41.45 58.11 91.561600 ...... 13.35 Si.i2
2500 90.18 ••••• ..... ........... •••·•1000 ...... 88.02 10s.22 ••••• •••••
4000 101.01 17.37 144.30

. .... ..... . ....
5000 126.26 146.7I 180.37

.. .. ..... aa..... .. ... ,.,.,

Get money for ay
good purpose fror HFC
- Household Fince

When a loan is the sensible answer to yo4'ey problems
see your HFC Manager. He is a special;± making loans

to icemen. Wt
4C loan, you
e' all your bills'her money
6%ions... buy
er car...take
'e...or meet an
Pected expense
seholdmakeslo44
2very 1s

At» p9wt tw«kt» rtn&lit ms it«rent a4 purpos
rrstrw»wt&fiisirii;;P ms y we ho];nre. p you?

Ask about credit lite insurance on 1" croup rates

HOUSEHOLD FMCEG@
csore Tg

549 England Avenue_r'one 334-240
(next ts simp,)

1sk about orz@rs

-
(



INTERMURAL GOLF CHAMPIONS: "V'' for victory as the Detachment 5 golf
team, 'Falcons' win the Intermural GolfChampionship. Pictured are: front row,
team captain Walt Turner. Second row team captain Don Clough nd Tom Toth.
Third row, Don Russell, Ralph Crutchfield and Len Wilkie.

Detachment 5 Sports Roundup
By DON CLOUGH 201, and with his ten handicap

The Detachment Championship he had a net 176. In third place
Golf Tournament started on the was Andy LaShier who fired
13th and ran through to the 17th rounds 0f 53, 55, 56, 57 and 58
of August. The rules set forth for a total of 279, and with his
by the tournament committee, 40 handicap he had a net 179.
which consisted of Bill Fraser, Congratulations to Ed Hunter who
Ed Darreff, and Walt Turner claims that he hasn't played golf
stipulated that 45 holes of golf for about 15 years, but proved
would be plaved to declare the the theory that a few golfers ad
champion. Eighteen holes would vocate, ''that you may lose the
be played one day and 27 holes short game but you never forget
the following day. Each golfer how to hit the ball", Anyway Ed,
would be accompanied by at least fine shooting and we hope you
three other golfers who were enjoyed yourself. And to Don
competing in the tournament. A Clough and Andy LaShier we
total of 18 golfers entered the extend the same congratulations
competition and 18 completed the on some fine golf.
competition. The weather that Two weekends ago the Tillicum
prevailed during the 45 holes of Golf Championship was held at
golf at Sunnydale Golf Course Sunnydale Golf Course and the
was absolutely perfect. Many of competition was only open to
the golfers played during the those golfers possessing a 16
early mornings andothers played handicap or less. Col Crutch
during the sweltering hot sun in field and Sgt. Fraser were the
the afternoons, but everyone, I only entries from Det 5, and in
am sure, had ideal playing con- keeping with the Detachment's
ditions. The handicaps were re- record found themselves winning
adjusted in order to give every- two of the prizes. Since these
one, including the non-play- fellows are amateurs, cash can
ing golfers, an equal opportunity not be awarded so in place of the
to win the championship. And, cash gift prizes were the order
as there is in any competitive of the day. Col Crutchfield, fir
sport, there is always someone ing one of his better games of
who ends up as the winner. the year, won an all transistor

When all the final totals and radio for second low net for 27
rounds were verified, Ed Hun- holes. Sgt. Fraser, who shot his
ter was declared Det 5.finest zameofthe year, won a
Golf Champ for 1966. Ed shot lamp for low net for the second
rounds of 48, 50, 51, 52, and eighteen. And in the Cpls vs the
53 for a total of 255, and with Officers Club, a match conduct
his handicap of 34 he had a net ed at Comox Golf Course, Dan
170. In second place was Don Russell won a golf ball for low
Clough who fired rounds of 38, net. Fine shooting fellows.
39, 40, 40 and 44 for a total of The Inter-mural Golf compet-

ition has finally come to an end.
After about six weeks of frantic
golf, buying tickets, and finding
enough available golfers, the sea
son ends on a dramatic finish
by Team No. 3, the Falcons
of Det 5, who won the Inter
mural Golf Championship. Team
No. 10, who on last Monday were
only one point and a half behind
Team No. 3, received a gift from
the Fire Hall Team when their
opposition failed to appear on the
starting tee. As it turned out a
couple of members from Team
No. 3 were present at Sunnydale
when this frighening fact was
conveyed to them by the Cap
tain of Team No. 10. Upon hear
ing the startling news, and los
ing one of the teams best golf
ers, Col Crutchfield, the Teams
back was the the prover
bial 'wall'. Realizing that the
team needed at least 1I points,
they mustered all the reserve
they possibly could and approach
ed the match with relentless de
termination, When all the cards
were turned in at the end of the
match, Len Wilkie won 3 points,
Don Clough won 3 points, Walt
Turner won 3 points and the team
received 3 points on a forfeit
ure. So Team o. 3 captured 12
points in the final match, and
thereby won the Inter-mural Golf
Championship. This dramatic
finish was fashioned at Sunny
dale which hosted the entire
match. We extend many thanks
to the wonderful staff at Sunny
dale and to Ed Darrell and his
committee for creating and man
aging the activity.

SIX-A-SIDE SOCCER
The first half of the schedule

has been completed with the Hot
spurs (Teens) topping the League
having won all of their games.

Our congratulations to a very
skilful and sporting group of
young men.

The schedule shown here will
determine a League Champion
on the previous points basis of
2 points for a win, 1 for a draw
and zero for a loss.
Following the league schedule

the top three teams in the League
standing will play off for a tro
phy which we hope to have ac
quired by that time.

New players are still welcome
and are asked to contact the Pre
sident, one of the team captains
or the Recreation Centre.
President: F/O PM Holmes

407 San. 288/223, 334-2577.
(1) Hotspurs (Teens), Mr. Bill

Cartwright, 339-2500.
(2) 407 Demons, F/O Jim Ilcan

218,
(3) Safety Equipment, La Andy

MeWilliams, 311.
(4) Rangers, Cpl. Dennis Hulme

270,
(5) Gunners, Lac Ken Wright,

448.
SCHEDULE:
Tue 30 Aug. (1) Hotspurs vs (2)

Demons, Ref: Lac Wright.
Thu 1 Sept. (3) Safety Equp vs

(4) Rangers, Ref: Lac Uddenburg.
Tue 6 Sept. (5) Gunners vs 1)

Hotspurs, Ref: Lac Fletcher.
Thu 8 Sept. (2) Demons vs 3)

Safety Equip Ref: Cpl. Hulme.
Tue 13 Sept. (4) Rangers vs

(5) Gunners Ref: F/0 Holmes

STANDINGS
SIX-MAN SOCCER

Pld. Won Lost For Agst. Pts.
Demons 2 2 0 8 3 4

······••••••••••••
Gunners 1 1 0 3 0 2

·······•·•••••••••
Safety Equip. 2 I 1 4 3 2

·•··••••
Rangers I 0 0 0 3 0

···········•••••••••
Hotspurs 2 0 2 2 8 0

·········•••••••••

Games: Hotspurs 2Demons 5,
Safety Equip 3, Rangers 0
Gunners 3, Hotspurs 0
Demons 3, Safety Equip.

FLAG FOOTBALL
Lost For Agst. Pts.PId. Won

Teens 1 1 0 27 0 2
··········•••••••••••• 0 21 6 2

409 - 121 1 I
······•••••••••••• 1 6 21 0

Demons 1 0···••·············· 1 0 27 0
HQ 1 0

•········•••••••••••••••••••

Games:
Teens 27,
409 - 121 21,

HQ 0
Demons 6

MISSION HILL
MEAT MARKET

WE SPECIALIZE IN MEAT PACKS
BEEF WHOLESALE

BY THE SIDE
Phone 334- 4500

Mission Hill ] Mile North of Courtenay

The Round [louse
by K, D, COUPLER Como, .a The members have

Sinco our last article President. tnan;, rar '10 improve the pre
Pete Walch has departed. A group sen,Plan
ot members met at his residence j"""";ers are urgently
to bid him farewell. He was pre- need@ ,{'{prove the club. We
sented with a silver mounted rail- afte, ~." ,¢ work and with the
road spike engraved with all the work ,","istactionof some
members signatures. Best thin ""fed by your hands.
ot everything Pete arid good rail- He, """U,,ce to learn some
roading on a new pike. thin "?",Ge you could show
acer re«e watts a@errs "; i%eoirs %,}}, ""2.2

a meeting was held and LAC Erie "ual wth the ra!!>·
ivie i. @is iii6 sisifii #7/ms.g;""..%;
over the throttle as Presidentand 4 Wives """ rjtnk for a min-
LAC Andre Sponslee was installed Years of age· seen a tidc t, ute ha u ever st reeas Vice - President. ma,"e "",, ind finished to

, ale to scale aA lot of work has gone into perte o Do you know what
the Comox layout since our last mak«,"" ine move ? It not
issue. A new engine yard and join ", you will soon learn.
rip track has been installed com- We iJjiics, each member
plete with a beautiful cement ash giving instruction on part of rail
pit. A new round house is now roading, See us 1930 hrs to 2300
under construction and will soon in the n4ilroom at Bldg. 22 on
be placed in it's position at Wedd].

Canadian
Forces
Championship

Armed forces national cham
pionships in soccer will be played
at Canadian Forces Base
Winnipeg Oct 12-15 with CFB
Edmonton the site for volleyball
finals next March 20.

Soccer has been an inter-ser
vice sport for years but 1967
will be the first season for volley
ball competition on a national
tri-service level. Already pop
ular among servicemen, the
sports were chosen for broader
competition because player and
equipment requirements give all
bases, both large and small,
equal opportunity for success.

HMCS Naden, at Esquimalt,
B.C, won the soccer champion
ship in 1964 and 1965 and under
the new title of CFB Esquimalt
will again compete for the
Pearkes Trophy. Initial compet
ition in both sports will be held

Thu 15 Sept. (3) Safety Equip in each of eight zones in Canada.
vs (1) Hotspurs, FRef: P/o []can.

Tue 20 Sept. (A) Rangers vs
(2) Demons, Ref: La Wright.
Thur 22 Sept. (5) Gunners vs

(3) Safety Quip. Ref: Lac Furch
Tue 27 Sept. (1) Hotspurs vs

(4) Rangers, Ref: F. /O Holmes
Thu 29 Sept. (2) Demons vs

(5) Gunners, Ref: La Meil
Jiams.
TROPHY GAMES:

Tue 4 Oct. 1st Team vs 2nd
Team Ref: tba.
Thu 6 Oct. pst Team vs 3rd

Team, Ref: TBA.
Tue 11 Oct., 2nd Team vs

3rd Team, Ref: TBA,
AII games 20 minutes each

way, 5 mins. at half time, Kick
Of 1630 Hrs. In the event of
a tie in trophy games an extra
half will be played.

BESSY K
Sugg. List Price

No. 6 S.F.T.S.
Re-Union
The wartime personnel of No.,

6 SFTS will be holding their an
nual re-union at the Dunnville
Golf and Country Club on Sep
tember 23 and 24.

A golf tournament, a visit to
the station remnants and to the
Harvard memorial will be the
main items on the programme,
Former members of No,

6 SFTS are asked to contact
Mr. Frank Scholfield, Box 1150,
Dunnville, Ontario, for further
information.

BESSY KODAPAK CAMERAS
Made by Voigtlander in Brunswick, West Germane
and distributed in Canada by Braun Electric Canodo
Limited.
Available from appointed Voigtlander Dealers from
coast to coast with across Canada service by Braun
and world-wide guarantee by Voigtlander.

Similar to Bessy AK but without automatic features
Easy drop-in cartridge loading. Voigtlander optical
lens f8 in focussing mount for extra sharp pictures.
Big bright-line viewfinder, easy on the eyes. Built in
transistorized flash for low cost AG I flash bulbs,
always ready to flash.

$34.95

COURTENAY DRUG
z7 n» s o., Ltd. one s+-z321

FREE GOLF TOURNAMENT
Sponsored by:

Lavers Mens Wear
Comox Golt Course

Sunday, 18 Sept. 66
Duffers Welcome
Handicap Tournament

Hidden Prizes
register at Lavers in Courtenay

Rod and
Gun Chub
" temporary executive has
een formed to start a CFB

Comox Rod and Gun Club. The
club is to be composed of out
doorsman gathered together to:

D) develop sportsmanship, out
door recreation andconservation
at CFB Comox:

ii) to promote, educate, and
instruct in fields related to out
door activities:

ii) and manage the ex-
isting butdoor facilities at CFB
Comox.

Some of the major projects
which will occupy the membersare:

i) beach improvement;
ii) a skeet range; '
iii) small bore and full bore

outdoor ranges;

I iv) fishing, boating, 'and hunt -ng;
v) and junior education.
Membership is limited to all

service personnel and dependents
over 16. DND employees, ex
service personnel, and the im
mediate families of the above.
The membership fee has been
set tentatively at $2,00. Those
interested should contact F/L
MacLean at phone number 409
or Cpl Landroche at 250. ]

The next meeting will be held
on 5 Oct. 66 at 1930 hrs in the
Social Center. Once the club
becomes fully organized the in
tention is to hold meetings on
the 1st Wednesday of every ,
month.

Proper Care and Use of
Bose Weight Training
Room
Considerable expense and time

has been spent to bring our
Weight Training room up to its
present excellent state so that
the users may drive full bene
fit and pleasure from its use.
To maintain the room and

equipment in top condition users
are to abide by the following
regulations.

(a) Fill in the register
(b) Replace equipment
(c) Do not consume food or

beverages
(d) Do Not Smoke
(e) Keep room clean
DO Use the equipment wisely

and safely
g) You are not permitted to

remove any equipment from the
weightroom.
h) Do not bring paper towels

into the weight room.

TENTION
ALL CURLERS

The Comox Valley Curling Club is preparing for the
winter season, lf you are male or female, experi
enced or inexperienced, and wish to play the Roaring
Game,

CALL NOW FOR INFORMATION

Local 291
or

339-3364

1

H. A. ROBERTS (Courtenay) LTD.
439 Cumberland Road Opposite Court House

Tired of the ordinary? Then you should see this 3 bedroom
cottage style home In COMOX. Sliding glass patio doors
and false shutters help make this home a delightful eye
full. Large lot- immediate occupancy - Full price $14,-
500 $3000 down.
QUALICUM BAYBeautiful seafront home on 220 glorious
feet of ocean. Brick exterior, wall to wall In living and
dining rooms. Attractive fireplace, 2 bedrooms, Full price
$37,00. Call for appointment to view.
Buy now, build later - Choice lots now available in Strath
cona Subdivision, Comox. Easy terms.
COMOX -- New 3 bedroom home with basement and car
port under There are 3 spacious bedrooms, with extra van
tty bath om off master bedroom, spacious kitchen with
dint..'{ and uiit-in_stove. Large dining room and living
room'ith feature wall. $2,000 down and $135 a month.
Full price $17,300.
COURTENAY SPLIT-LEVEL- Get away from It all In
over 17oo sq. feet of living space. Wall length flreplace, 4
bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, finished rumpus room with bar;
large jlt€hen with wall oven, counter stove. Many more
features you wIll see on inspection. $5,000 down.
COMO; - 3 year old 3 bedroom home. Mahogany panelled
llvIn, mm; vanity bathroom, full basement with roughed
in "j". iardscaped and fenced: carport; close to
sci"#5ii price $18ooo - $4,0oo down.s.
SOU OF COURTENAY- Executive type view home,
35'!I ,,g fireplaces; $2,000 Youngstown kitchen newly
i,{]7?"it in range and fridge: washier and dryer.in;
siijj basement, large_ rumpus room - Beautifulid{ spite win'tawii posy iower. F@ii price s270o.
COM New 3 bedroom home; beautifully landscaped
ya%, compassed with basket weave fence. Locited
on FU!eet; close to schools and shopping centre. Full
Pri QUlet 5

000 w'1th $3,000 down and $125 month.
ce $16,

Pr with development or management ot land
assls%ry consiit our speciai Projects Divisioni..22 # # i iviii«ion.

It to bulld, or need money to finance purchase
,, ?ou Pl},e, cii join Regan to arrange your mortgage

a new 1ol » •
equlrements.

PHONE 334- 2471
EVENINGS
Gordon VIIven

339 - 2485cy Goodvin
33@- 2145

H, A. ROBERTS
439 0,berland Road

Hal Helgason
339 - 2178

(Courtenay) LTD.
Opposite Court House
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Lads &

Lassies
Where Chlldrens' Clothes

Are a Specialty"

Shop by Phone or Mall
Phone 334- 3452
360 FiHh Street

Box 2187
COURTENAY, B.C.

.

Continental
Hair Stylist I

I

J. GOLIASCH
±;New hair styles to %with the new 'I0ok

fashion. '•
; Imported Cosmetics
it European Trained

I

';; Fashlon WIgS, Halr- J

pieces and Pony Talls
565 England Courtenay
. Phone 334- 4734

. .. -· ..

Upholstering
.

-Auto- Boat - Furniture
k Custom Modernizing ;

' kRecoveringCustom Built Furniture
Courtenay

I Upholstery
Phone 334- 3912

143 - 5th . St., Courtenay •. ·- -- - .

Joan Buchan
Joan Stevenson
Ruth Kines

. - -
' The Courtenay
' Florist

FLOWERS FOR ALL
OCCASIONS

WORLD WIDE
I TELEGRAPH SERVICE
; Day 334 -3441

Nie 334- 2140
491 Fourth Street

I Courtenay

Courtenay
Realty

A COMPLETE REAL
ESTATE SERVICE
VINCE COVENEY

Phone 334- 2324

FRANCHISED
DEALERS FOR

HONDA
(Cars and Motorcycles)
HARLEY-DAVIDSON -

TRIUMPH - BSA - BMW
- NORTON -' ARIEL
seearaiment

Mags Knock-Offs
Ranger Roof Racks
Financing Arranged

We Service AII Makes

AL & BO'S
Sales and Serice
1585 Comox Rd.
Phone 334-3395

Beauty Counseller
Information

339-2319
339-3464
336-2274

Kye Bay Cottages
GUEST LODGE
Phone 339-2771

Tire and
Sporting Goods

Ltd..
Fishing and Hunting

Specialists
Everything For Every

Sport
Phone 334 - 4143

256 - 6th St., Courtenay

Tke Sudo de-t
ad fie Sklep.
'BEE'' SWINARTN
PONE 334-421

ARTIST3 MATERIAL
RMIC uppt
xCLuIVI arTG
TOTEM POLE CARVINGS

• LOCAL ART RArTD
LA atwtr

243- 5T5T.

COURTENAY, n.C.

STUDIO
ONE

'Formerly Slllence Studios
PORTRAIT STUDIOS
PHOTOGRAPH IC

SUPPLIES •
FRAMING

Phone 334 - 4042
Courtenay

SID DONALDSON
C.LU.

Representative

GREAT WEST
LIFE

ASSURANCE CO.
.

555 England Avenue
Phone 334- 2352

Night Phone
334- 4657

OTTS
Shoe Repair

(AT REAR OF SEARLE'S)

Box 1484

Courtenay, B.C.

RENTAL
BUREAU

Arnett G? Wensley
Ltd.

Real Estate and Insurance
• Ph. 334-3127
570 England Avenue

Courtenay, B.C.

Carpet Cleaning
A complete CARPET
CLEANING SERVICE. PIck
up and delivery. Three
day service on area
carpets. '

Newson's Carpet
Cleaning

Phone 334-4811

GUARANTEED
WATCH, CLOCK and JEWELLERY. . . .

REPAIRS

COMOX JEWELLERS
BOB EMBLETON

OPEN ON WEDNESDAY
128 Comer Avenue Phone 39- 811%

Next Deadline
September 26

i y l


